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* Queen Cand idates I nside* 
on pages 9, 10 and 11. 
SUB hosts IISex on Campus" symposium tonight 
By Bill M cCrary 
Staff Writer 
T oday ove r 400 co lleges. includ -
ing U M R. wi ll pa rtic ipate in a live-
via -sa te llite d iscussio n o n c ha ng-
ing sex ua l a ttitud es. 
The li ve broadcast is ca ll ed "Sex 
o n Ca m pus" a nd is being organ-
ized by th e S tude nt Unio n Boa rd. 
The eve nt . s po nso red by Toyota 
a nd the Co llege Sa te ll ite Netwo rk. 
will give stud ent s a n o ppo rtunity 
to ex press th eir views a nd ask 
qu esti o ns to suc h ce lebrities as · 
Ass ist.a nt Sec re ta ry o f Health . 
R o be rt Wind o m; Dr. R ic ha rd 
Kee ling o f the A merica n College 
Hea lth A ssoc ia t ion ; ac tresses 
MUNDAY 
Alexand ra Paul ("Dragnet". "Ame-
rican F lyers"). a nd Marie l Hem-
ingwa y. T here wi ll a lso be previ-
os ly taped comments from the US 
S urgeon General. C. Eve rett Koor. 
U M R stu de nt s wi ll be able to 
discuss the cha nges in sex ua l a tti-
t udes. peer pressure. a nd the impact 
of a ids with pa nelis ts over special 
te lephone lines. 
T he host of t he broadcast wi ll be 
Hadding Carter of PBS's"Washing-
to n Week." 
T he progra m ca n be see n a nd 
pa rt icipa ted in a t the Mi ner Recrea-
ti o nal Building to nigh t at 7 pm . 
For m o re info rma ti o n. please co n-
tact S U B a t 341-4220. 
StuCo launches Student Admissions Ambassadors program U M C' s Stucky gets new job 
Submitted By 
Student Council 
The Student Admi ssions Am-
bassad ors (S AA) is a newly fo rmed 
stud e n t recruitin g o rga ni za t ion . 
subsid iary to the S tud ent Council 
Recru it ing Co mm itt ee. w h ose 
primary lo ng- ra nge goa l is to 
recru it a sign ifi ca nt a mo unt o f 
exce llen t new st ud en ts fo r the Uni-
versity of Missouri-R o lla fo r the 
a ca demic year 1988-89. 
The SAA is despe ra te ly seek ing 
a d ive rse group of stud e nts in aca-
de mic class. age . sex. race. and 
na ti o na l o rig in to serve o n a nd 
initia te this newly form ed o rga ni-
za ti o ns growth. 
The goa ls of SAA a re to a ttend 
reg io na l co llege fa irs. visit 'home-
tow n high schools. atte nd " R o lla 
Night " in St. Lo uis. a nd send le t-
ters to na ti o nal merit scho lars. At 
these eve nts me mbers will ta lk to 
inco ming p rospects a bout t he Uni-
versity o f Misso uri- Ro lla. T hey 
IFC donates with LOVE 
By Alex Scott . 
S tafr Writer 
On September 15. the I FC pres-
ented t heir yea rly donatio n to 
LOVE. AB L E. a nd the Ro lla CP 
School. Each organ iza tio n was 
prese nted with a check for one 
thousand five hund red do lla rs. 
The mo ney was raised at last 
yea r's Greek Week Ca rn iva l. The 
I FC wo uld like to thank everyo ne 
who pa rt icipated in las t yea r 's car-
n iva l. W itho ut the sup port o f the 
stude.n ts. these do natio ns wo uld 
not have been possiq le. 
This weekend is theannllal l FC 
Fall Clean-up. The clean-u p will 
start a t 8:45 Saturday. Octobe r 3rd 
a t the Mu lt i-Purpose Bui ld ing with 
the T rash Can Race . At 9 am the 
cleaning of Ro ll a 'sha ll begin. For 
those who participa te there will be 
a Bar-B-Que at Kappa Sigma a t 
12:30. It promises to be a fu n fi lled 
day. T herefore. co me o ut a nd help 
c lea n up the tow n of Ro lla. 
IFC members Ken. Holdener and Tim Beckerle (far right) present a 
check to (left to right) Bonnie Lewis of the C~P. School , Nita Yelton 
of the ABLE Commission, and Ruby Elmore and Jack Weiner of 
LOVE.(Photo by David Libiez) 
will discuss the fact s a bo ut aca-
d emics. housing. athletics. social 
orga nizations. a nd anything else 
pertinent to the University. In d eal-
ing with tbi s ta ct ic we ho pe to give 
the incom ing pros pects a s t udent's 
poi nt of view of t he Universit y. 
Mem bers would benefit fro m 
this o rganizati o n in tha t they would 
be ta ugh t recruit ing tactics a nd 
com m un ication skills a nd ' pu t t hem 
to a pract ica l use. O ther benefi ts 
include a tte nding the chancell or's 
recruitment ba nquets. meet ing and 
speaking to many interest ing peo-
ple and ge tt ing the perso na l sa t is-
fac ti on of recru it ing q uality stud-
ents. 
SAA is asking for your help. We 
need in te lli gen t . hard worki ng 
people to fulfill the goals of SAA. 
Reme mber. YO ll can help dete r-
mine the qua lit y of incoming stu-
dent s a nd t he future e nro ll me n t a t 
the Uni ve rsi ty of Missouri-Ro ll a. 
App lications are now ava ilable 
at the S tudent Counc il office (202 
Univers ity Ce nter- West). All ap-
pl ications mu st be returned by 
October 9. 1987 by 3:30 pm. Fo r 
more information ca ll R ick Pe rry 
a t 364-233 1. 
Source: UM University Relations 
F ocusing the University of Missou-
ri 's growing a rray of econo mic devel-
opment activities on serving the state 
and its people will become the respo n-
sibil ity o f Dr. Duane Stucky. it was 
anno unced today by U M President 
C. Peter Magra th. . 
S tucky is currently vice chancello r 
for administra tive services a t the Uni-
versi ty's Columbia cam pus. He was 
interim chancellor of the Columbia 
campus between the. resignation of 
Barbara Uehling in late 1986 and the 
arrival of Chancellor Haskell · M. 
Monroe in mid- 1987. 
"This is a tough. challenging and 
extraordinarily significant assignment-
-one uniquely suited to Dr. Stucky's 
experiences. talents and creat ivity as 
an engineer and an administra tor." 
Magrath said. 
"We are break ing new ground in 
both Ka nsas City a nd the St. Louis 
aiea by establishing Uni ve rsit y-lin ked 
research parks. I a m convinced that 
the economic fu ture of Missouri wi ll 
be greatly benefited by the activit ies of 
the University of Misso uri and these 
research park init ia tives." Magrat h 
said. 
S tucky. who will assume his new 
post as executive director fo r eco-
no mic development and associa te vice 
president no la ter tha n No v. I. wi ll be 
paid $84.000 per yea r. 
" I a m excited a bout the o pportunity 
to make a contributio n not o nly to 
this University but to the econo my 
a nd future of t his state. I am equa lly 
pleased tha t t he president has ex-
pressed his confidence in my ability to 
meet this challenge: Stucky said . 
Monroe expressed regret thai Stucky 
would be .leaving his campus adminis-
tration and confidence in his ability to 
contribute to a program benefiti ng 
the state. 
" I deeply regret los ing the benefit of 
Stucky's advice a nd counsel to me 
and ot her key leaders on this camp us 
because his understanding of this 
University is so thorough . However. I 
am confident his expe rienced wisdom 
will be of great benefit to the entire 
sta te of Missouri in this new and sig-
nificant assignment ." Monroe said . 
Stucky's duties wi ll include coordi-
nating economic development activi-
ties across the Uni versity ca mpuses in 
Columbia. Kansas City. Rolla a nd SI. 
Lou is; provid ing liaiso n with sta te 
See Stucky page 1 3 
Assessment report being sent to curators 
Source: N ews & P ublica ti o ns 
T he Ed ucatio na l Assessme nt 
Commi ttee at t he Univers ity of 
M isso u ri-Rolla . which is u nderthe 
d irect io n of 1986-87 Chairperson 
Pa t rick W. Ham lett. U M R asso-
ciate professo r of po litica l sc ience. 
is finishi ng its repo rt and recom-
mendatio ns based on la st year's 
assessmen t act ivities. 
Dr. Frances Haemmer lie. U M R 
associate professo r of psychology. 
who will be t he committee's 1987-
88 Chairperson. sa id. "Th is tas k is 
near ly complete. so the com mitt ee 
wi ll de vo te it s effort s towards set-
ting up U M R 's 1987-88 Assess-
me nt Progra m . 
"Our p roposa ls will be based o n 
th e Board of Cura tors' rece nt dec i-
s io ns concerning the esse nti a l 
co mp o nents fo r assess ment prog-
ram, on all four U M camp uses." 
Haemmerlie said. "These req uire-
me nts include a gene ra l educati o n 
tes t to he adm ini ste rL-d to a sa m ple 
of juniors a nd d e part me nta I tests to 
be given to all g raduating se ni o rs 
in all department, on campus." 
Haemmerlie exp lain ed that th e 
committee is dedicated to develop -
in g an assessment program for 
U M R that meets the Board's requi re-
me nts wh il e wo rking with a va ila-
ble resources and exis tin g testin g 
techno logy. 
"This is int e nd ed to reflect and 
enhance the exce llent und ergradu-
a te prog ram that U M R cu rrentl y 
has." Haemme rli e said. 
Rolla Public Schools seek UMR students 
S ubmitted By Susan Li nde 
A ne w progra m ha s been de ve -
loped in the Rolla Public School 
- sys tem to in vo lve vo lunt eers to 
assist in ed uca ti ng Roll a's s t lId e nt s. 
Volunteers may be U M R stud ent s. 
parents. and o th ers wi th a si nce re 
int e res t in improving th e lea rnin g 
enviro nm ent fo r stud ent s a t a ll 
g rade leve ls. kinde rga rt e n thr o ugh 
twe lfth grade. Vo lunteers may help 
t he teac her provide indi vidualized 
inst ruction by tutorin g student s in 
{I ll co ntent areas. aiding in the 
libraries or co mputer labs. a nd 
providing e nric hm ent. 
Needed are interested U M R 
st udent s who have time a nd sk ill s 
to s hare. the desire to wo rk with 
stud ent s. or a field experience class 
which requires aiding in a schoo l. 
Ifinte rested.cal l M: s. Susan Linde. 
Coord inator lor Vo lunt eers. 
Administration Building. 364-7370. 
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cQlendQ( of events 
Wednesday 
Slut, " c ~ mt't' t in f,! ~tI 6: 15 p .m In the O/3rl.. 
R'''nI ( \ (ltH'" ;lnrJ plcd.ec: .. } 
Thursday 
I hr r. Dr ~t' n ('ra l membt'r~h j p m t't'lin ~ L~ al "; 
!' 111 In cr 114 I hl.'rc: \\111 he th~ lhual part} 
. lIlc r\\.lrd ... 
Intl' h:nHcglatc Knight, will mel in the Um\CrllH) 
t :lIcr\ O/arl.. Room 
l \ IH Fil m Serib. Round M,dnlHht , 7; 30 p.m .. 
M ilt .... '\ udlt o nurn . Mechanical Engineering 
BlIi tdmg. Adnm' lon by "C<1,on ticket or SJ [It the 
door 
t lllcn a ~it ~ Chri!ol ill n Ft'll o wship ., holding .1 
\, -, 1..1\ Athie ,tud~ :11 627 T.I HA at 7 p.m ber) · 
IlIH! . , \\cleome to ,Hlend 
Ph),k .. coll oquium. "Flc':tronic Energy Tran~fcr 
In f;"mall DomalO~." Dr. Stephen Arnold . Po l) ~ 
h:chn,c l OI\Cf\II) . 4 p.m .. 104 Physlc~ . 
Friday 
Int er HIr.i ty C hristi a n Fe ll o wship will havt; a 
'>Iud\ un thl' !\uby,:cl of prayer at 7 p.m. on FfJ-
da \ Lil C hem ical Fngm('efJ ng 1.19. Everyone i!\ 
m \ lled to auc:nd . 
Tau J$ t' ljl P i m('mbt' r.;-~ut tP~ ; Ll, } tf'n~ . CTlLh 
P; l r~ t'lcgin ning (Ifound 2 r: m " l- odd ~l nd bc\ei-
Uj.'e:' \\!l1 he "er\ed Sron~ored In conjunc[lon 
\\ lIh Omega ChI rp:'lkn and Alpha Chi Sigma . 
O CF (O ffi CCf!<. ("hri .. ti an FE'lIo ..... shi p) Albic stud y 
and ml"l'ung "ill he at 7 p.m. 
Saturday 
Offi cE' r, Christian F E' lI o Yt ship noat [flP All are 
" eleomc. ror more Information plea~ ca ll Craig 
at .164·50 19 
Th E' Inter na ti ona l 5 tudE' nh ('tub I ~ plannlllg a 
pICn iC' at schu man Park (lower pavillion) stani ng 
at I pm Come lor an alle rnoon of outdoor 
garne~ ISC will provide rcl re~hmi.'nh . 
UMR Cross CO u nlr ), Mi n E' r In,'ita ti o nal. 
Wo men 10: 15 a .m , Men I I :t .m .. UM R Golf 
Cour!\e I- rcc 
Men's Soccer, We~tm ll1!<.tc r Collrge. 7 p.m .. ~oc­
ccr comple .x. Adtl1I'~lOn c harged . 
Sunday 
T he UM R Dame~, thc :.tudent !\POU!\C!\' orgalll-
/a l lon al U M R. \\ II hold a meeti ng at 2 p.m . at 
the We .. k) H ou~e. 403 Wesl ~ th 51.. Rolla . The 
mectmg 13 free and allll M R !)tudent SPOU!)CS are 
Imllcd to allcnd 
Monday 
Ch E' mistr) se min a r, "Calorimelric Ob!)enation!\ 
I. Of the ~pher::-Rod"' Tran~l1io.n ~r... -r:e.tr'\ldscy~ri­
mf~hY"~~lmon~~m B_ro ,~d e <I)l~SW,I ,um D(~(tc~~'1 
Sulfbte: Frfeb of 'I: lcc troR'tc!\ a nd ' :"I nelectro-
lYlc, al 2500 and 45° C." Dean Nguyen. UMR. 
4:.'0 p. tl1 .. Room Ci -3 . Schrenk Hall. !-ree. 
Tuesday 
Tsn c1ectec qUIl. 7 p.m , G-3 Chern E. 
Stil le R E' presE' nt a tiH Chris KE' lI y will e>c spea klllg 
in Room 32 1 ot the C hemica l Engllleeri ng Build-
ing at 6:30 p.m . Everyone is invited to attend . 
kelly is the vice-chairman of the House Budget 
Commlltee. He will diSCUSS the budget process. 
with em phasi!) on the UniversilY's budgel appro-
pnation . 
Next Thursday 
All prospecti ve collE'g E' student s a nd their pa r-
ent~. teac he rs and counselors are in vi ted 10 
allend UMR 's annual ~ R olla Night ," to be he ld 
al the Engmeers' Club of SI Loui~. 4359 Lindell 
Bl vd . at 7:30 p.m . UMR Chance ll or Ma rti n C. 
Jl)chkc will provide welco ming comments \ to 
th ose attendi ng t he program. AI~o IIlcluded a!) 
p;t rt of the e\'cning'!\ agenda 'wilt be prese ntat10 n!) 
abou t U M R Ihat will touch on ad mi!\sion!\. 
fi nancial aid the coopera ti\e trallling program. 
placemen t. ho u,mg and mathematiCs ent rance 
requiremen ts. and a !)Iide shO\\ abOUI UM R. A n 
IIl formal recepllon will follo\\ the progra m. 
U M R facult y and !)tudcnts fro m all de partments 
and re presentaU\e~ of such U M R offices a s 
admjss(oo!) , fi nancial aid . M inont y Engineering 
P.rograQl. )yome n in Engineering P rogram. 
ho·J ) iT;g. a lh1ctics : earccr deoJelo pmcnl, a nti A rmy 
and Ai r Forcc ROTC will be a vaila ble 10 a n~wcr 
qu~!\tlon !<.. 
Ll M R Film SNies. Sullivan 's Tra uf>ls, 1.30 p.m . 
Mile:, Audltonum. Mec hanical Engineering 
Building Admls!\ion b} sea:-.on Ilckel or S3 at the 
door 
Norlh Am E' rica n (,onference o n Tecto nic Con-
trol of Ore Deposlb. Fee forthe conference I!\ 
S 175. Fee lor Mude nb h S50. For furt her infor-
mation contllct Dr Kbvarsanyi. geology and 
geo phYS ICS depanmc nl. 34 14 663. 
Noday 
If you Wi ll be completi ng reqUiremenb fo r a 
degree neXI M:t ) . you !\hould make application 
for that degree by gomg 10 the Reglstrar·:o. Orfice 
al your ea rlie!)t conveOll'nce . 
Blue KE')' MinE'r o f th e Month ap pltcallo nll arc 
d ue Ck tober I) 
T au BE' ta Pi mem bers - T hose of you who never 
rcceived )our key!\ a nd or membership ce n ili-
ca tes ca n gel them now. We have a bu nch we 
need to d eliver. Ca ll Bill Schu man a l 36447 14 to 
pick yours up. 
Ta u Beta Pi membE'rs - A !)chedule of mee tings 
and events for Fall 1987 ca n be picked up from 
Sue Hills. Room G-4 H-SS. Some commiu te!\ 
nced cxtra he lp. Please Slay active in Tau Beta 
Pi! 
EIT Review Sessions 
R e"if" \4' sE'ssions for area cove red on the Funda-
me nIals of Englllcc ring Exa m mat ion fo r EngI -
neer) in T raming (EIT) \\'ill be held al UM R 
beginni ng Tue!\da) , Sept. 29 . The e;\aminauon 
wlil be gi\en Thuooay. Oct. 29. Re\'lcw sessio ns 
will he conducled by UM R fac ult y members . 
The sc hedult' I!. 
Thursda y. Oct. J - M a the mat ic!., D r. C harles A. 
J ohmo n. profe~!)or e merit us of mal hematics 
a nd ~tatist ic::-, 7 10 p.m. G-3 C hemistry. 
Tuc!)day. Oct. 6- Stre ngth of· Ma te riab. Dr. 
Ke nnelh B. Oster. as!)istant professor of 
e ngi nl"eri ng mecha nics. 7 - [0 p.m .. 114 Civil 
Enginee ring. 
Thu rsda} Ocl 8 Engi neen ng Economy, J . 
Ke nt Robert!). prole:.sor emerit us of en II 
englneen ng, 7 10 p.m , 114 Ci\~1 Engmet"r-
mg. 
Tuesday. Ckt \.1- Fl uid Mec hanics. J erry R. 
Bayle~s. · a s:.i!)lam dea n 01 e nginel'nng a nd 
a~sociate p rofe~sor of ci vil e nglll(.'Cring. 7- 10 
p.m .. 114 Civil Engineering. 
Tuesday, Oct. 20 Heal, Po\\cr, and M .E .. Dr 
J oh n \V Sheffie ld. a:-.soctate proics,o l of 
mecha nical and aerospace e nglneen ng, 7 10 
p.m .. I [-l Civil Engi neeri ng. 
T hu rsd ay, Oc!. 22 - S tallst ic!) a nd O yna mic:-., 
D r. Edward E. Horn~e)' . a::.!)ocia te professor 
of e ngmecnng meehamc!\. 7 10 p.m .. G-] 
C hem1!\lry 
A l i~ t wi ll be po!)ted in t he first noar lobby o f the 
Engineeri ng Re"e;lrch La borc:tlo rY:lI noon Oct 
27 mdicati ng where to report lor the cMminauon 
finQnciQI Qid 
\ 11,t ud cnl'l who .... i'lh [ 0 be c()n~idcrcd fo r lIddi-
l ionlllll\.'ed- ha!\ed :Ild (work and or loan) for the 
1% 7 ~~ academiC ~e ar. F-87 and or \V-~ K 
'l' ll\c,te r) ,hould 'Ign up in the ~ t udent financial 
aLd nO lce. 106 Pa rker Ha ll. from no\y through 
Oct I '11m :J!.'L!.lance will he d i!.[n bu led oa!<.ed 
tlpHn ,I .. tudl·nt \ n,,'m;lining need . and in order 10 
Ix' C<ln'lde n::d for thl .. aid . \ ou mu,t have com-
Plcll'd .1 19X7 )IX I\ C I b~lIh Financial S tate-
'COlor or firth ~car (ina !i\l'-year program) in the 
fall of 19XX: not dlgible if graduating in Decem-
her 19XK: <tttcndin~ .. til A BET-accrcdltcd uni\'cr-
)I t)' or colkge working toward a B.S . degree LI1 
eng lnccring: in thl' uprcr half of hL!.! her e ngi-
neering cla!.!\ : tnte re .. led in pllr~u lng a ca ree r in 
con~ulttng l'ngineering: a U.S. cili/tn . 
Additional cri lCria whic h a rc helpful: Work 
ex perience in :l CEe Mo ACEC member finn . 
extra-cufrlcul:tr aClI\ lIie, in high ~hool and 
ctlllegc .; 
The 1<J1l1'! ('1-:('1\'1 0 Schola r<;; hi p ('ompE't it ion: 
'\ umher ul ,chnl:u',hlp' -, hree 
Deadhne for receLpt 01 comple ted cnlry form: 
.I " nua r} 15. IQSK. 
" mnu nt ( II each .. c hnl:H,hlp: S 1.000 ( the top 
\' ,n ner \\111 ol'enflilled II1lhe ACFCcompelLllon 
t~ \ I.:( llllllo.:tl' Inr lip tu a 5.000 ,,"cholar,>hlp award). 
\{ cqui remenh fM e ntr) He en lel lll!:! thl' jUIllIlr. 
Where It) OO1<lIn enlr) form~ : CE(,M o Scholar-
!. llIp Prngrilm. 205 Fa~1 Dunklin , Jeffl' r!<.o n Cit}. 
M() 65101. or call -' 1-l-<).H-40~O. 
.---------missouri miner -~---...., 
T he M issouri M iner I~ t he officHl 1 p u b li ca tion of t he ~tudenb of the U n ivcr-
,1\ \ 01 Ml~ ... otJ n- Ro lla. It I ~ published l'ach W('dnc~day at Rolla_ Mi~~o u n a nd 
f L';tlU IT:- aCli\ilic.:~ of the ~ l lIdent~ of UMR 
Submissions fo r publication n1l"t be· III our dror hox (firsl noor or Ihe 
Ro lI .1 HlI1ldtng) h~ -l :30 p . m . o n tht." Thur ... da~ belorc publica lion or ma~ b e 
hHlllg ht Itl thL' ,laft mc.:clLng!) at 6::\0 p 111 . on the :.ame Thur~da ~ . 
\d vertising information ma y hI..' had hy cnl1ulc \ lng the Ad\ erlL~i ng D Irector a t 
1 11-.4::!15 
The Staff 
I dIlOr-I I1 -CllIl'I ... .I tm lI arter 
BIL'Hll'" \l an; lga . .. . ... . .... StephanlL' DI1l\\iddic ........ , .. '64-6465 
364·.1829 \d\ CrIL'IIlg. D lrcctor ...... .... . 1 SCOlt Ym:g.cr .. . 
I C,IIUIl" 1' c!I(01 . 
")porh I d ltor 
P hoto I <lIIOt .. 
l' hluog. raph l'I ' 
La rn 1 1Il~ ln ( A~~i~ l a nt ) 
.... 1 11 H uggin, 
Chl'r~ I -I eff I (A!.~I~ta 111 ) 
... I)enn~ Hcn ... oll . ...... ... . 
. I alllc~ Reed (A~~i~t~ l nt) 
. lo ann Cilrard 
M,,,, Il a gkr ( t\ ~:-I' t.llltl 
... -10m Duggan 
I r;I l'~ Bt) lalld (1\::"I't "lnll 




. . I r: l ~ Boland .. hm Brellharth. Mt1...c .In ne') 
' cntt K rat11 l'r, i): . I\ C I lo te /. r ed I-kato n . 
~111...L' ~ t llcl kr 
. ~l clr1... Rud. nel. (,hn, Col,tmlro. 1 om G~rbL'r. 
.hlll (J\ O\e,. M I1... L' .Io ne, . .l eft I eillb~l ch. 
{)~I\id I ih lL'/. RIll MC('I ; l r~. C h ip M c j)a1l1cl. 
.I oh n ~\":tll lng. l on. (, hrt~ l \ I an1...c r~IC) . 
1a rCI.1 \\";Ig.g.olH:r 
I )1,tllhUlHHl I )Lll'l'lllr .... , .. h m I' off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364-5226 
I'ItHl! I l" ldl' \ .... c.:hcr~ I r elit 
I ~ Pl"L'[lIl\ !-! ~1:111 .. . .I 11d~ 1\\II:n. 1\ l1Ila Bhatia. R lhle C olc . 
~I cd I-leaton , 1 L'tTI .lol'hel1~ . Ron Tel"r) 
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Harr ~ S. Truman Scholarsh ~p. Uni ve rsi t) of 
Mi!\!)oun- Rolla ,opilomores intcre~led III it career 
In gove rnme nt sen ice a t the federal. ~tate. or 
local1cvcl a rc invited to a pply for a 1988 Harry 
S. Truman Seho la r~ h ip . 
E~tab li shed by Congres~ in 1975. the Harry S. 
T ruman Scholarship Foundation opera tes an 
o ngoing educational ~ch ola r::-hip program de-
,igned 10 provide opportunitic~ for olJt)la nding 
U.S. !'!t\ld~llI!. wit h potentiallcader.ship "rbi lil} to 
P(~p:1rC "'fo r carcer~ III government !\cr\'lcc. 
In April 1988. the Foundation wi ll award 105 
!\cholar!<.hlp!) nal1o nall ~ . T he deadline for a ll 1988 
appILc;ltion:. I!- Dece mber L 1987. 
Till' Unner)lt) o f M I~!.ollri-Rol\a can nominate 
three !.wdcnt!\ for Ihe 1988 comp(.:u l ion 
Th~ )cho lar!.hp award cov\!rs eligible ~xpcnse!) 
lip 10 $7.000 pe r year fo r the juntor year. the 
!\cnior )car. and twO year:<' o f graduate s t lld ~ . 
T o bc eligible. a !\tudent must be a full-ume 
:-.ophomore worki ng towa rd or plnnning to pu r-
:.l1e a baccl.l laureatc degree. have a " B" av~rage or 
equI\all'nt. ~ta nd in the upper fourth of the cla:-.::-. 
and be a q .S . c lti/en or U.S. natIOna l headlllg 
10 w;lrd a C:lreel III gO\t:rnmenl. 
In[e rc 'ted .,tudcnh ,hOl~ld !\ubmit a leller o f 
..lpphCallo n. a :.talemcnt of eart'er p la n~. a It SI of 
Il.I'[ public-!\l'nice ac tl\ lt IC:' or o ther leada~h ip 
p(hiItOlh. ,I c urrent Ir:.l n~npt. and a 6OO-\\ o rd 
e":I) dl:-'Cll"lIlg a public poilc) i !.)u~ of iheir 
dwice to Oonald B O,ter. Truman Scholarship 
I .ICIlII) Repre, elltal l\e:. Depl of HI,torYI POliI1-
c il SC ie nce . 1.16 H-SS Building. by Oct. .10. 1987 
Inco me ('ont inJ!E' nt Loa n P roJ!ram . The Univer-
sit) of M isso uri-Rolla i!) o ne of 10 c ollegc:..'S and 
uni \crsit ies to issut the firs l federal loan!) with 
paybac ks lied 10 a !\tudent\ fut ure inco me. Fca-
lU~e~ ~~ this loa '.l p i l ~t progra';l incl ude: 
Eliglb lhty ReqUIre me nt s: Ava ilable to stude nt!\ 
who do o r o r do no t have a de mo nstrated fi na n-
cial need . A n ACT Fa mi ly Financia l S late me nt 
must be completed to determine eligi bility. Avail~ 
able to · U.S. e iti7e ns and per ma nent resident !\ 
o nl y. Available to undcrgradua te!\ o nly. Mu!\t be 
at kast half-ti me ~ nrolled . 
A nnua l Maxi m um Loan Amou nts: S2500 for a 
fre~hman or !\ophomore: S3500 for a j umo r: 
S4500 fo r a se nior or fifth year slUdent . 
Intercst: A \'ariable ra te based upon the equi\al-
ent ra te of th~ 9 1 da y treasury bills fo r the q uar-
te r (."n d ing September 30 of the preced ing ca len-
da r yea r plus 3 pe rcent. Will start to acc rue lhe 
day the ::. tudenb recciH:s the fund s. Unpaid 
Int e re::.1 is added to the prinCipal an nu all~ . 
Recomme nded th • .11 s tudent pa y!\ intere!)t on a 
month ly o r qua rt erly basis. 
Repaymen t: Begin!\ 9 monlh ~ .t lter st ude n t ~ 
c:ea3CS 10 be e nrolled a t least half-tIme a nd will be 
based on pe rce n tag~ of opclllng IC L balance, 
not to e xceed 7 pe rce nt . Fut ure paymenls wou ld 
the n be based upo n the student'S (a nd s pou~e) 
adj u~led gross inco me on the mo!\t recen t fede ral 
income tax relurn . ( I'a\' ment~ \\ill be no more 
than 12 pe rcen l of the ~ dj u :-. tcd grol<>!. income.) 
To In q Ui re about rece ivin g l und!\ unde r thl~ loan 
pilot p rogram. cont aCI U M R '::- Student Finan-
cial Aid Office. lOb Pa rker Ha ll. pho ne 34 1-4282 
T hE' Na tional Co n<;;ortium fo r Graduat E' DeJ!rees 
fo r l\·1ino rit ie!<. in En J!ineering Inc, (GEM ) 1:-' 
accepti ng applic<,qi ons for 11:0. 198 FellOWS hip 
competit ion whic h wi ll pro\'ide 130 .Iwa rds to 
mlllority st ud ents in e nglllc(.'rlllg 
Dc!\igncd for members 01 et hn ic g roups that arc 
undcrrc pre;;;e nted in engineering, the program's 
goal i~ to increa'e the pool of minority st udenlS 
" ho reccne ma)ter'!\ degree .. annual[) in e ngi -
neering. Pe r~on:-. applymg for the plogra m IllU!)1 
b~ American Indl:l n. Blad ,\ menca n, Mexican 
Ame n " ln. or P uerto R ican. and must be cl tl /.en,> 
o f thl' United Swte!\ . At the t llnc of application . 
llll' minimum <l(.'a demic requirement fo r the stu 
dent is cnrollmenl in the JUlllor ~ear of unde r-
grad uate !\tud} in o ne of the e ngmeering di SCI-
pli ne!. . T hose prl'lle ntl y in thl'lr ~enior or re(.'cnth 
graduated a rc abo encouraged to ~I ppl). 
AS:t GEM FellOW. each partiCIpa nt Illu!\t be free 
to work dunng. lhe summer :I' an intern for a 
member (,nlplo}cr and mUSI complete Ihe :Jca-
demlc war!.. for Ihe masler\ degre~ at o ne of the 
m~mber univers itIes. In ;l li. t here arc 52 mem ber 
employer::- a nd 52 member unL Ver!\ ilic!) 
Eac h Fell ow~hip pa) .. tuilt on. fees and a !\lipcnd 
01 S5.OOO per academiC ) ca r. as well a~ provides 
summe r em ployment With a sponsonng mem ber 
e mplo yer Tht 10t.1I value of Ihe award III an y-
where between 20.000 and S30.000 and de pcnd l> 
upon whic h membe r university [hl' Fello\~ clect" 
to a llend . 
Apphcalloll3 mll'" be reccl\cd by Dec. I 198-:' 
A\~ ards \\111 be announced I~eb . I. 1988. Info '-
mallon on the progl'3m. a !) \~'dl as applleallon 
m:JIerial~, nla y be obtained fro m: GEM Pro-
gram, P .O . Box 537. " olre Dum". IN 46?56 
Essays sought extolling "Parents of the Year" nominees 
Sou,,·e: News & Publicati ons 
Thc U !ll versi t \' of M is,otll"l - Rol la 
P:1rents ssoc ta l ion l ~ seeking 
n O l11in alto n~ for 11 5 1987 ''' Paren b 
...... of th e Yc!ar. " Thi s yea r'5o win ne rs 
will be honored durin g ha l flimc ot 
I h ~ Pa re nl s ' Da y footba ll game 
Salurda \ . OCI. 24. 
AccordIng to Larr) Allen. as-
~ i~tant direc to r of A lumni and 
Co nslilucnl Rcla li ons. Ihe LI M R 
Paren ts' f\ s~oc iat i on is ex pa ndin g 
it:.. Parenbofthe Year compe t it ion 
for 1987 by opening up the nomi-
nating proce» 10 all interc,ted per-
~ons o r o rgani/a tio ns. 
·'The ot~l y rcqu i rc menl is that 
th e nom inees be thc pa rent s or 
legal guardians ofa student attc nd -
ing LlMR fulilimeduringthc 1987 
fa ll scme,ter'-' Alle n explained . 
Fntri c>. "hich mUSI be li mi lcd 
to 500 \\,o rd, or less . shou ld detail 
the parenl s· qualifica t ion, - " hat 
thn ha\ c done for thei r home-
lo,,·n. U M R. U M R·s ,Iudents or a 
campu s group . T he cn l ry muSI 
Inc lude I he na me. address and tel-
epho ne number of the parents beIng 
no m ina ted, as well as th e na me, 
ad dress and le lcph o !le number of 
the perso n or organi7a tio ll ma king 
the nomina tio n . 
All enlric, m t!>t bc se nllO A llen. 
Pa rc n t ~ " A~~ociatio ll . A lu mn i 
D c\'e lop mcnl Officc. 107 Harris 
Hall, LIM R. Rol la. M O 6540 1, by 
4·.10 pm ~ ond a y . OCl ober 12. :-<0 
late entries will be accepted . 
TURKISH 
t ranslato r wanted . I am 
looki ng for a pe rso n flu ent 
in T urkish to transl ate a 
cover letter an d res ume. 
Leave m essage in EE 122 or 
come to 71 1 W . 12th , beh in d 
Taco Bell. 
GENE .H~RPER 
For fUri her informalion contact 
A llen , 107 Har ris H all. U MR . 
Ro lla. M O 65401 , ph one 3 14-
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comments lNote: Articles appearing on the Comments i ;pageare the work of the i ~dividual writer. "and unless specifica,lly stated, DO NOt : r~flect the vie,<"s of the ~r1tire Min~~: ~t~1r . 
The Reagan Revolution: Coming' to an End? 
By Paul ·Morris· 
Some people: particularly certain factions of the UMR Nuclear Ef1lgi-
neering Department who attended last week's Dick Gephardt rally, may be 
familiar with the name, if not the ideas, 
The Reagan Revolution has been nice, but the future demands ideas 
which break. the mold. Enter Pete du Rorilt . The former three term con-
gressman and two term 'governor of Delaware started the race for the Oval 
Offic.e last S~ptember by announcing his candidacy for the Republic~If'l 
nomination, ' , 
At a ti[TleYihen the Democrats are scrambling for themes to excite the 
American i:ieople, and the Republicans are skittish about. stepping from 
Reagan's shadow, Pete du Pont is running: a ca.mpaign _on wha't he calls 
"damn right" issues, issues which he hopes th'eaverage American will think 
about 'and say, "Damn right!" -: . 
It does take sOl1!e courage to go to the heart of IQwa anc;l say you want 
to end farm subsidies, Nonetheless, Pete du Ppnt wants to do this. Du 
Pont's reasoning: farm subsidies have increased from $4 bill ibn in 1981 to 
$26 billion last year, with the farmers' lot not 'improving. Farm subsidies 
would be phased out OVE;!r five years, with payments made directly to 
farmers d'uring that period. After that. farmers would be free to make their 
own_ choices in a free market. ' 
'Similar opportunities for personal choice need to be given to the 
nation's poor. Welfare has done nothing but trap the poor in a cycle of 
Gephardt: The good, the 
By Denny Henson, News Editor, and Jim Reed, A$&istant News ,Editor. 
If you are a Democrat or a Gephard.t supporter you may want to flip a 
few pages to Bloom County, because you won't enjoy this commentary. 
When writing the article about Richard Gephardt in last week's edition, Jim 
left several things unsaid which didn't belong in a news story but which we 
felt ought to ·be made known, These paragraphs are the result. 
During the Congressman's speech applause starters were scattered 
around the crowd to ensure its positive response. While this tactic is not 
wholly unacceptable to us, applause started for the most minor of points 
and continuing until the audience grudginglY' responded with a smattering 
of its own applause became quite irritating as the candidate paused time 
and again for the clapping to be forced upon the crowd. 
Candidate Gephardt expressed his admirable goal of making the Uni-
ted States the best educated nation in the world by the year 2000, but 
failed to indicate how he planned to bring this about. Werealize that there 
was little time to go into detail during the Congressman's remarks, but 
stating a goal without a corresponding policy to ach ieve it leaves one 
wondering if the goal is feasible ir:l the first place. 
poverty, Pete du Pont belieyes those receiving government assista'nce 
should work for it. They should be given training, an extensive job search, 
and if all else fails, should work for the government at 90% of minimum 
wage, Such created jobs would have the attributes of "real" jobs: a pay-
check, a boss, responsibility for mistakes, rewards for initiative. and oppor-
tunities for advancement. 
Then, there's Social Security, The baby boom g'eneration will either 
bankrupt the system or, force massive tax increases in the future. Pete du 
Pont thinks Americans should have a choice. Under his proposed Financial 
Security Accounts, the current Social Security system will be there for 
those who want it. However, if a person wants a higher rate IRA. a dollar-
for-dollar tax break would be given, That is, someone ' paying $3000 to 
Social Security could put $3000 into the IRA, and re<;:ei~e $3000 back 
from the government. . 
In foreign policy, the "Evil Empire" is a nice catchphrase, but it should 
not dictate foreign policy. Pete du Pont believes that expanding freedom 
should be our objective, whether it be in Nicaragua or Chile, Afghanistan or 
South Africa. "We 'ought to' be consistent and we ought to be forcefuL" 
" Permit me several points in c-Iosing: First. yes, he is one of the du 
. Ponts. Second, I have drawn upon many sources for this article, from elu 
Pont's campaign to a column by George F. Will. I do not intend to repeat 
the "Biden Blunder" of not acknowledging sources. And last. but by no 
means least. I urge all, regardless of ideology, to study all candidates and 
make an informed choice before going to the polls next year. 
bad, and the unfeasible 
, ,.D,iJr.ing the,pres.s,c.or)ferE;!(lce afle:, r:-i.s .. speech Mr. Gephardt was ques-
tioned about his Congressional attendance record, which is among the 
wor.st in the House. The candidate responded that in our political system 
campaigns must be long and require extended absences of politicians 
from their posts. It seems to us that a Congressman is elected to represent 
his district and not to spend time furthering his own career. 
In the final minutes of his press conference Gephardt spoke of a plan 
to restrict production in certain industries to help raise prices and control 
overproduction. His example was the farming industry where such a pro-
gram could reduce government subsidies. This policy would require the 
creati on of a new federal agency to institute it and smacks of a great deal of 
governmental control of private enterprise. Since this was the last topic Mr. 
Gephardt addressed in his press conference he left very little time for 
questions about this plan. We don't blame him--no one wa nts to stay too 
long in a minefield. 
Reactions to the Presidential hopefu l's speech from students we spoke 
with indicated that it delivered wha t we have come to expect from political 
P. . 
speeches in general--there was a lot of talk but not much was said. 
Extremism not necessarily • In public interest the 
By Marcia Waggoner 
Staff Writer 
I've always loved to hear a good extremist. Such people, so unreserve-
dly dedicated to their cause, allow no mediators like reason or practicality 
'to intervene. I like them because they provide a good example. Without 
them . we could have no moderation. In most cases, the extremist's cause is 
feas·ible. and may even appear to be practical. if you look at the evidence 
for it. Howeve r. an unfortunate side effect--and one to be watched out 
for--is over-polarizing to the other side. 
If you strongly fear, for whatever reason, being identified or associated 
with the extremists on any particular issue, you may find yourself working 
with the extremists on the other side. Often this is just as bad. Polarizing is 
a false dilemma, giving the impression that you can only be either black or 
white , 
To counteract this, it is often best to show all (not just both) extremists 
on an issue. If you only hear the extreme 'liberal' side every day, you will 
likely begin to feel that the conservatives are much better people. However, 
if you're exposed to both sides, you can see that each extreme is ridiculous 
~r,q : s,t~.rc~, ;l99:~I')~/<:r,? rr;lO,de~~tion ~f t~~ ', /,J~~ws~ o~ evell a completely 
' ,( , \.\.\ " ),- "( ) \,) , I. ~ 4), ,. . _ ... ~.~ .. s r(~,1 j ~l\ -'~"'''' ' '- ''~ . , 
different viewpo int. 
This leads me to the editorials aired at least twice daily on KMNR, 
deceivingly titled 'In the Public Interest' (I PI) These are often boring, but are 
delivered in a voice and tone w hich makes them impossible to tune out. If 
you're stud.yi ng, you have to stop until the editorial is over. You then find 
yourself listening to a libera l diatribe wh ich shows all the dangers of pol ar-
izing an issue. Particular examples include the Sept. 14 edition, which 
characterized Mr. Inouye as the 'hero' of the Iran-Contra trials, rather than 
Oliver North, and praised him and othe rs for their courage in standing up 
to that mean monster, the Reagall Administration. Another example was 
heard on Sept. 23, declaring that the American public's right to keep and 
bear arms is definitely not 'in the public interest. ' These daily editorials offer 
no moderation and probably do the liberal side more harm than good by 
characterizing them as extremists. 
To co unteract this, rather than getting rid of the editorials, I feel it 
would be worthwhile to read an editorial by William Rusher, who writes 
columns under the heading, The Conservative Advocate.' This would show 
the extremists on both sides and allow some room for moderation, rather 
than' extremism. ' "J , ' ,I, .,., ,, '. , .,. ," . , 
. I ' \ 
.. . '" .... . .. . ' :., ... . " .. ~ 
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See the Home Sports Pictorial on page 17 for 
,more sports action 
Miner's offense sparl<les against Evangel 
By Mark Buckner 
Staff Writer 
The Miner football tea m is back on 
the winning track as they end ed their 
two-ga me losing streak with a 29-14. 
romp over Evangel College. This was: 
a victory the Miners despe rately need-
ed because the last. thing they wanted 
was to have a three-game losing st~eak 
heading into their first MIAA Con-
ference game of the season. 
The Miners played their best defen-
sive game this year on Saturday .• The 
Crusaders had a total of mir ... ls 39 
yards rushing. That's no mi~print. 
Their two quarterbacks completed on-
ly 18 of 49 passes and were twice 
intercepted. one by To m Oberll\ and 
the other by Kevin Lanier. 
Freshman noseguard Kevin Riggs 
led the Miner defense with five tack- . 
les. while both linebacker John 
Hentges and defensive back Ted 
Bubien had four each. Crusader q\illr-
terback Don Decker had minus 51 
yards rushing on seven carries. Again. 
no misprint. The Miner defense'was 
that good last Saturday at New Jac-
kling Field. 
The Miner offense wasn't too shab-
by either. As a team, they ~ad 209 
yards rushing and 150 yards passing. 
Fullback Mark Paris led the Miners 
with 85 yards rushing on just fourteen 
carries while Lafayette Gatewood had 
53 yards on ien carries. Quarterback 
David Andrzejewski completed 10 of 
19 passes for 126 yards. Chris Haw-
kins led the Miners with seven catches 
for 79 yards. Both Paris and Andrze-
jewski had touchdown runs and 
Hawkins caught a TD pass. Here's 
how the scoring went. 
Water Polo : 
Hawkins' nine-yard TD reception 
was the first score for the Miners. The 
key plays of the drive were a ten-yard 
halfback pass from Craig Colvin to 
Hawkins and a seventeen-yard pass 
play from Andrzejewski to Colvin. 
The Miners made the score 14-0 in 
the second quarter on Paris' two-yard 
run. Paris made the key plays himself 
to set up his touchdown run, as he 
had two rushes of 12 and 25 yards, 
respectively. 
Late in the first half, Miner kicker 
Jim Zacny connected on field goals 
from 27 and 42 yards. The Miners led 
20-0 at halftime. 
On the Miners' second possession in 
the third quarter, Andrzejewski had a 
five-yard TD run to give the Miners a 
27-point advantage. The Miners 
closed their scoring with a safety. 
With their victory over the Crusaders, 
the Miners evened their record at 2-2. 
The Miners don't have a game this 
week, but will have one Oct. 10 against 
CMSU, the defending MIAA cham-
pion. The game against the Mules is 
Homecoming. 
Ladies take 3 of 4 UMR finishes second in Indiana 
By Tracy Boland 
Asst. Sports Editor 
The) vl,in,ers enjoyed a full and fruit-
ful schedule this past week , taking 
three of the four games in which they 
played. 
The women suffered their only loss 
of the season to date on Wednesday. 
falling 3-1 to North ~" st Missouri 
State. The teams were eve nly matched 
throughout most of the first half, as 
both teams missed on several scoring 
opportunities. and the game remained 
scoreless until Lisa Tieber took in a 
goal for the Miners. With roughly 3 
win u\1'5 left y,.,~h'!; LhJl.lf. · ~lt~,,\>.re~zed 
past the l"re. North ~,,~ r defender for 
a . one-qn, on play with the keeper. 
who went into a slide-tackle to strip 
the ball from Tieber. Lisa popped the 
ball over the prone goalie. chased th e 
ball to the end line a nd then pulled it 
back into the net to put U M R up by 
one. 
The Lady Bulldogs managed to wear 




By Tom Duggan 
Sports Editor 
Although there's no footba ll ga me 
this weekend. U M R sports fa ns still 
have some unique events to choose 
fro m. 
The UMR In vitational Water Polo 
Tournament is Friday a nd Saturday 
(see water polo story for schedule) . 
The U M R team has only been beaten 
twice this season and the action prom-
ises to be wet a nd wild. This event will 
ta ke place a t th e UMR p oo l 
(obviously). 
Also on Saturday is the Miner In vi-
tational Cross Country Meet. The 
meet sta rts a t 10:00 a m at the golf 
course. U M R: fields a strong team 
and ho pes to ha ve many fa ns to cheer 
them on. 
These are the only 'home' meets for 
Water Polo and Cross Country. so be 
there. 
Saturday night, the men's soccer 
team takes on Westminster College in 
a 7:00 pm matchup. The soccer sea-
son is more than half over, with six 
home games left. 
Admission to all these eve nts is free 
with a UMR student ID. 
by making use of their almost unlim-
ited supply of substitutes . Northeast 
chalked up two sirt)ilar goals by hav-
ing forwards Leslie Armstrong and 
Deidre Brennan available due to mis-
marking by the U M R defense. In 
both scoring plays. the unmarked for-
ward was fed the ball. was then able 
to pull keeper Greta Stromberg out of 
the goal. and chip the ball in past her. 
The U M R defense was dealt a seri-
ous blow late in the match when 
sophomore Gina Dressel was in-
xqlveq , ii): " y!;1!9\\\~.C"r.cj , p1~. ,In "a Q 
a ttempt to prevent a breakaway, 
-D~essei was 'tuggin-g on t he jerse'Y'o'f if 
Northeast player. who then worked 
out her aggress ion by taking Dressel 
down with a full-body slam. The Bul- . 
Idog was give n a yellow-<;ard . a nd 
Dressel was given a trip to the bench 
with an injured hip. 
See Ladies, pg . 16 
By Scott Clark 
,staff Writer 
The UMR Water Polo Club tra-
velled to Bloomington, IN this past 
weekend to participate in the Indiana 
Invitational. The Miners placed se-
cond in the five-team tournament, los-
ing only to Clayton in the first game. 
So far this season, Clayton has been 
the Miners' only nemesis. This time, 
the Miners almost had them beat. 
Two of Clayton's goals were scored 
i on penalty shots. The final score was 
Clayton 6, U M R 5. The Miner goals 
werescor_ed by Mark Wuttig (2), 
Scott carii'e'1(2) and Doug Imrie. 
'f.he~sec.ond" game was against I ndi-
ana. The two teams were tied all the 
way into the fourth quarter, but the 
Miners pulled it out 7-5. 
Scoring for the Miners were Doug 
Imrie, Scott Carney (2), Mark Wut-
tig, Tim Streb. and Rich Berger. A 
strong defense won the game for U MR 
as they scored three goals to the Boi-
lermakers' one in the final period. 
Ruggers kick Southwest 
By Chip McDaniel 
Staff~Writer t,"¥!' ' .. -'Jo '5 ,-- I .,.~ :-,. : ... 
In a closely-contested match. the 
UM R Rugby Club opened it s home 
season last Saturday against South-
east Missouri State. The ga me was 
held at Fraternity Row fi eld . 
First-half action in the ga me fea-
tu red a see-saw struggle for the lead. 
U M R drew first blood. but missed 
the conversion attempt , which left the 
lead open to a SEMO score later in '. 
the half. Des pite ta king the lead. how-
ever. SEMO fail ed to capitalize on 
opportunities to widen the point gap 
given them by several U M R penalties. 
This failure would later come back to 
haunt them. 
As the second half opened, the U M R 
players quickly established their abil-
it y to use the wind to advantage. 
UMR kicks with the wind. coupled 
with the difficulty SEMO faced as 
they attempted to attack into the 
wind . kept the oppo nents a t their own 
end of the pitch for most of the half. 
Unable to effectively muster an of-
fensive attack. SEMO also faced a 
U M R scrum that seemed to over-
come some of the difficulties they had 
earlier in the game. With the forwards 
See Rugby, pg . 8 
Baseball's secret shame 
Bl' Tom Duggan 
Sports Editor 
Wa rning: Some readers may find 
some sce nes in the fo llowing a rticle 
disturbing a nd offensive. They a re 
necessa ry to the content of the a rticle. 
We a pologize for the horrors about to 
be described. 
The following story was related to 
this bureau by someone deep within 
th e Cardinal orga nization . He has 
as ked us to withhold his name. We'll 
call him Gene. 
night batting practices. When I got 
there. I smelled incense. 
" I was horrified as several higher 
ups in the club and some of the vete-
ran players set a cauldron boiling in 
front of Vince Coleman's locker. The 
chanting was almost unbearable. 
"As I watched , the ingredients were 
added. one by one: a picture of Vince, 
a lock of Jack Clark 's hair, a ball 
autographed by Hank Aaron. and, 
last of all, one of Billy Hatcher's 
fa vorite bats." 
With the crackdown on drug use 
and the increased vigilance of umpires 
towards tampering and cheating. an 
The third game was against SI U-
Carbondale. This game gave the first-
string players a chance to rest and the 
second-string a chance to show off 
their talents. The Miners were led by 
two fast-scoring freshmen, Scott 
Sand voss and Doug Cordier, who 
added six goals each to lead the M in-
ers to an incredible 19-1 victory. Lance 
Stark, the starting goaltender for 
U M R, also taIIied goals of his own. 
With Clark out of goal, starter Scott 
Carney was called upon to try his 
hand at goaltending. He was able to 
completely shut off the Saluki offense 
in ihe fourth quarter. Other goal scor-
ers were Tim Streb (2), Joe Lunden. 
Kurt Koelling and Doug Imrie. 
The Miners rounded off the tour-
nament with a 13-4 victory over 
Purdue. In this game, Rich Berger 
displayed his power when, on a penal-
ty shot, he wedged the ball into the 
Intramurals 
back of the goal where it had to be 
forcibly removed . Scoririg for the 
Miners in this game were Scott Car-
ney (4), Tim Streb (3), Mark Wuttig 
(2), Rich Berger (2) and Doug Imrie 
(2). 
The Miners' home tournament is 
this weekend . Matches are sc)1eduled 
as follows: 
friday 
7:00 pm UMR vs. SIU-C 
8: 15 pm Indiana vs.Springfield 
9:30 pm Northwestern vs. UMR 
Saturday 
9:00 lim SIU-C vs. Springfield 
10:15 Indiana VS. Northwest 
11:30 UMR vs. Springfield 
1:30 SIU-C vs. Indiana 
2:45 Northwest VS. Sprinfield 
4:00 UMR vs. Indiana 
5:15 SIU-C vs. Northwest 
The Polo team hopes to see a lot of 
fans in the stands for this tournament. 
Raquetball tourney starts 
Submitted by 
Lenny Meers 
There is only one week left in the 
regular season for flag football. 
Playoffs start Oct. I with the first and 
second place teams in each di·vision 
getting berths. 
There were many fine performances 
during this past week of football. 
Mike Ellis from Sigma Nu won Ath-
lete of the Week honors by leading 
the Snakes to an undefeated season so 
far. He has thrown for thirteen TDs 
as Sig Nu's quarterback. 
Team of the Week was won by the 
PiKA golf team which came from six 
shots down to win the golf tourna-
ment. 
Racquetball starts Oct. 2. The tour-
nament will be held at Vessell's. There 
is a special rate for practice time at the 
clup if anyone wants to practice be-
fore their first match. Any forfeits for 
this tournament will be fined , so please 
show up when you are scheduled to 
play. 
Swimming entries are due Oct. 2 
and volleyball entries are due on Oct. 
7. If your organization plans to partic-
ipate in these sports, be sure to get 
your entries in. 
Fan in the Stands-Is this you? 
" I was surprised to be called do wn 
to the locker room a t midnight. I 
thought maybe Tony Pena had injured 
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Septemberfest proved a suCcess~ !Homecoming Events 
By Chris Layton 
Sta ff Writer 
Two wee kends ago. the St. Pa t 's 
Boa rd put o n the 10th a nn ua l 
Septe mberfest-" A Decad e o f Li v-
ing it Up. " Yo uco uldn'thaveas ked 
fo r a bette r time ; a sunn y da y, a 
cool breeze . a li ve ba nd. and a ll 
you co uld drink from II am until 
a lmos t fi ve in the afternoon . 
There was a lso a new event add ed 
to thi s yea r 's Se ptemberfes t. The 
new event. "The Obstacle Co urse," 
co nsisted of running throu gh tires. 
climbing a rope and ma ny other 
grueling tes ts. Pi Kappa Alpha was 
a wa rd ed 25 points towa rds St. Pa t 's 
88 for co mpleting the obstacle 
course in the short es t time. Tr ia n-
gle too k seco nd place a nd Ph i 
Ka ppa Theta took third place, each 
rece iving 10 a nd 5 po int s, res-
pecti ve ly. 
The li ve enterta inment was pro-
vided by "Alpha ". a rock a nd ro ll 
ba nd fro m St. Lou is . As the d ay 
was co min g to a close. the beer was 
go ing d o wn smooth a nd the ba nd 
was o n brea k th ere we re a few 
love ly yo un g ladies who vo lunteer-
ed to show their " Sexy Legs" o n 
stage. whi ch was a n add ed o r ex tra 
a ttrac ti on fo r the guys in the croWd : 
Ove ra ll the Se pte mberfes t ce le-
bra ti o n turned out to be "The Best 
Eve r" with the help of a sunn y d ay, 
a good cro wd a nd lot s of fun fo r 
everyo ne. 
"ALPHA", a rock and roll band from St. Louis, provides part of the live entertainment for the 
10th annual Septemberfest held at Lion's Club Park, Saturday, September 19. 
(Photo by RonStoops) 
Gorgeous Ga,ls Give Guys Glimpse of Gams for Green, 
Septemberfest also provided live entertain 
ment in the form of a " Sexy Legs"contest. 
These three participants 'strut their stuff 
for a very appreciative audience. 
(Photo by Ron Stoops) 
",', -.l ..... ~ .... I:./; ,1'_ "," 
:::.I;~,~t-! ::'-~'. : _ :1 .'-:,-:'_}-;t;-. ':_' .\!. \~ ,-t"! ': 
One especially enthusiastic contestant 
shows h'er support (or lack thereof) for 
Septemberfest.(Photo by Ron Stoops) 
I I:. , · t 
' . '. • .... j' .~:. ~_\ •• - - .C' 
S ub mitted By: SUB 
Wa ke up U M R. because the 
biggest and best Homecoming yet 
is less than a week a way! Ho me-
comin g is not just a night to go to a 
d a nce, it 's a week-l o ng celebra ti o n 
full of grea t ' enterta inme nt a nd 
acti viti es fo r yo u to e nj oy . T his 
yea r's Ho mecomin g has bee n in 
the wo rks for dver a year. a nd as 
yo u ca n see in o ur ads throu ghout 
t he paper, we have co me up with a 
lo t of g rea t Ro ll a "blues buste rs." 
such as Fred Stoller, a n o ut sta nd-
ing co med ia n whose humor will 
mak e yo u fo rget a bout those nasty 
tests o ur professors e njoy giving to 
us. Speaking of our be loved pro-
fessors, how wou ld you like to 
poke a little fun at them?? 'If so . 
ma ybe you need to sign up fo r the 
" prof look a li ke contest" being 
held o n Tuesd ay , October 6 at 
12:30 pm o n the hockey p uck . T his 
. is yo ur c ha nce to imita te you r 
favo rite professor. o r least favo r-
ite. a nd JXlss ib ly win a pri ze . 
. Another grea t little co ntest tha t 
will get yo ur mind off yo ur t ro u-
bles is the scavenger hunt whic h 
begins a lso o n Tuesday. T his a two 
d ay eve nt in which yo u ha ve to find 
the stra nge items o n you r li st. a nd 
the perso n who find s a ll o r most 
wi ns. As yo u ca n tell. there are 
ma ny re la xing a nd enjoya ble eve nt s 
to pa rti cipa te in a nd specta te dur--
ing thi s yea r's Homeco ming Wee k. 
A ll of us here a t the Stude nt Uni o n 
Board ho pe yo u will be able to 
enjoy as many of these act ivit ies a s 
possib le. If yo u have a ny questio ns 
a bo ut a ny Student Un io n Boa rd 
act ivit y or enterta in ment progra m 
please come by and see us in room 
2 17 of the Unive rsi ty Cen ter West . 
o r ca ll us a t 341-4220. Enjoy your 
Ho mecomi ng UM R . tha t 's what it 
is for. 
"Air Force Ban'd performs at U'MR 
By Chip M cDaniel 
Staff Writer 
As part of its fa ll concert pro-
gra m, the Student Unio n Boa rd 
p rese nted the US Air Force Ba nd 
last Wednesd ay at the M ulti- Pu r-
pose Building. The event a lso fea-
't ured a perfo rma nce by the Air 
Force vocal grou p. the Singing 
Sergeants. Assistance in a rra ngi ng 
,arid orga nizing the .concer-t 'was 
,provid ed by the U MR Ai r Force 
: ROTe. '. ' .. " . 
T he Ai r Force ba nd is a lways a 
po pu la r program , and the Rolla 
performance was no exce ption. T he 
: M P building was fi lled for the con-
icert. A la rge port ion of the a ud ience 
was fro m the R o lla co mm unity, 
ma ny of wh o m sa id they had either 
hea rd the ba nd befo re or k new of 
its re puta tio n a nd wa nted to liste n 
fi rstha nd . 
The R o ll a perfo rma nce was 
given by the Washingto n, DC det-
ach ment of the Air Force Musica l 
Comma nd . T his command unit's 
so le res ponsibilit y is the prod uc-
tio n a nd performa nce of m usica l 
conce rts. Generally each maj or Air 
Force post has a d etachment of 
this comma nd . 
W hile it may see m unusua l for 
the A rmed Services to have a 
cem mand ·ded ica'tetl t€i musica l 
pe rfo rma nce. the ba nd 's fu ncti on 
'{elil ies ,rto ~h'e' ove'r'a ll 'goa l-'of' the 
mi lit a ry to provid ing security. 
peace and order. Believi ngt hat music . 
ca n brid ge the ga p betwee n nat io ns 
and cu ltures. the Air Force ba nd is 
founded o n the philosop hy of peace 
thro ugh music. 
The Air F o rce Ba nd has played 
in ma ny fo reign countries a nd 
across the Un ited Sta tes . T he 1987 
season incl ud es twe nty-one per-
fo rm a nces. 
Board announces contest winners 
By Chris Layton 
Staff Writer 
O n Thursday Septe mbe r 17. the 
St. Pa t 's Board ga thered to vote on 
the sweatshirt designs recei ved in 
t he past few weeks. We wou ld li ke 
to co ngratu la te everyo ne wh o 
e ntered the contest. T here we re 
man y good designs received and 
we h a d t o make some h a rd · 
decisio ns. 
J oe Jo nes , a so phomore in Elec-
t rica l Enginee ring and member of 
Ph i Kappa T heta , took fir st place 
in the con test. He was a lso a ward-
ed $200 fo r his entry. Anna Hess of 
Ro lla to ok home $ 100 fo r her 
second place e ntry. Third place 
was give n to S teve Munda y. a se ni or 
in Ae ros pace Enginee ring a nd a 
me mbe r o f Kappa Sig ma. He 
received $50 for his entry. 
'Now that we've decid ed on o ur 
design. we wi ll be recei ving o ur 
gree n ea rly in October. T he first 
da y of green sa les wi ll be th e da > 
before Homecom ing. October 9. 
So ge t psyched fo r St. Pat 's 88· 
O nl y 176 Daze t il the " Best Eve r ." 
Gray accepts Green Challenge 
S ubmitted by: IFC 
We, the In terfrate rn ity Counci l. 
do graciously accept the feeb le 
minded Cha llenge of the S1. Pat's 
Board to the an nual G ra y-Green 
foo tba ll ga me. We a lso acce pt the 
. t ime, Oct o ber 9 a t 3: 30 pm, a nd 
place. F ra tern it y R ow Fields. 
Un li ke t he St. Pa t 's Boa rd , the 
I IFC wi ll win witho ut th e in fracti on of rules. To put it pla in a nd simple, we d o no t need to threate n a nd cheat to achieve victo ry. Us ua lly, 
f" ... ' ,I 
th is ki nd of be havior is caused by 
an infe riori ty complex . Is the St. 
Pa t 's Boa rd afraid of something'? 
T he IFC would like to in vi te 
friend and foe a li ke to co me and 
o bse r ve the afte rn oon stru gg le , 
w hich will end in the seco nd vic-
tory in a row fo r th e I Fe. 
In closi ng, we wo uld li ke to say 
tha t ou r girl frie nds wi ll be there 
beca use they li ke watching their 
majestic gray gladiators prove their 
su peri ori ty. 
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, P~_ 'Alex Pizza Palace. 
-&,,~ r.) 122 West Eighth Street, Rolla 
ORoE'RS .' Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 
341-3800 
Across from T J Hall 
Hair Boutique 
for Guys & Girls 
• walk-ins welcome 
• MasterQard & VISA accepted 
TO TAKE ou'r Sunday 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
• Sandwiches 
• Lasagna 
• Salads ·Spaghetti 
• Gyros Sandwiches 
Now serving 
Beer on Sundays 
For DELIVERY call 
364-2669 or 364-9878 i 
.,/~~wepC4. . :~ . " ~ 
. a: -~ . ~ i 
Student Union Board presents 
Doug/as Niedt Jazz Guitarist 
Thursday, October 8th 8:00 p.m. 
at the Cedar Street Center 
i"J'oI".·~ " P;~.h:Ktf~;the~-ff~1fuecdn~iil~: P~i87 festivities 
FREE 
Grief. 
THE LEG:\L ENVI 
FOR BUSI N [55 jvL,\N/\GERS 
l.--. .,. "" . L ______ . ________ __________ . _____ _ 
- -All summer clothing 
200/0-500/0 OFF 
Cannondale' Tommaso Local Motion 
Sun Britches Hobie Jimmy Z 
• Authorized Schwinn dealer 
• Repairs on all makes 
New location: Hwy 63 South 
364-2412 
Whether you're into business, 
science or engineering, TI has 
all the right calculators with 
all the right functions for you. 
Every year, thousands of hapless 
students watch their course load 
become an overload. And every 
year, the smart ones ~mong them 
pick up a TI calculator and take 
a load off. 
TI offers everything from 
advanced scientifi cs that clock 
your performances, to program-
mables that speak your language, 
to a solar-powered financial calcu-
lator thar highlights your answers 
even in low light conditions. 
And the large, color-coded keys 
and simple keyboard layouts mean 
you'll spend less time figuring 
out the calculator and more time ' 
figuring our your problems. 
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Source: National Research,Council 
The National Research Council 
announces the 1988 Resident, Co-
operative, and Postdoctoral Re:'i 
search Associateship Programs for 
research -in the sciences and engi-
neering to be conducted in behalf 
of 28 federal agencies or research ' 
institutions, whose laboratories are. 
_located throughout the United 
States. The programs provide 
Ph. D. scientists and engineers of 
unusual promise and ability with 
opportunities to perform research 
on problems largely of their own 
choosing yet compatible with the 
research interest of the supporting 
laboratory. Initiated in 1954, the 
Associateship Programs have con~ 
·tibuted to the career development 
of over 5000 scientists ranging from 
recent Ph. D. recipients to distin-
guished senior scientists. 
Approximately450 new full-time 
Associateships will be awarded on 
a competitive basis in 1988 for 
research in: chemistry, earth and 
atmospheric sciences; engineering 
and applied sciences; biological , 
health, behavioral aciences and bio-
technology; mathematics; space 
and planetary sciences; and phys-
ics. Most of the programs are open 
to both US and non-US nationals, 
and to both recent Ph. D. degree 
recipients and senior investigators. 
Awards are made for one or two 
years; senior applicants who have 
held the doctorate at least five 
years may request shorter tenure. 
Annual stipends for recent Ph. D:'s 
for the 1988 program year will vary 
from $27, 150 to $35.000, depend-
ing upon the sponsoring labora-
tory. and will be appropriatel1 
higher for senior Associates . . ;, 
Reimbursement is provided to~ 
allowable relocation costs and for: 
limited professional travel during' 
tenure. The host laboratory pro-
vides the Associate with program-
matic assistance including facili-
ties, support services, neces .. ry 
equipment, and tra ve l necessary 
for the conduct of the approved 
research program. 
Applications to the National 
Research Council must be post-
marked no later than January 15, 
1988 (December 15 for NASA), 
April 15. and August 15, 1988. 
. Initial awards will be announced in 
Marchand April(Julyand Novem-
ber for the two later competitions) 
followed by awards to alternates 
. later. 
Information on specific research 
opportunities and federal labora-
tories, as well as application mate-
. rials. may be obtained from the 
Associateship Programs. Office of 
Scientific and Engineering Person-
nel , GFI Room 424-DI , National 
Research Council, 210 I Constitu-
tion Avenue, N.W .. Washington , 
DC 20418. (202) 334-2760. 
Submitted By: Richard L. Freeman 
Lieutenant Colonel Richard L. 
Homecoming T-shirts 
avail~ble from the Student Union Board 
HELP WANTED 
Cruise ships now hiring M/F. Sum-
mer and career opportunities (will 
train). Excellent pay plus world 
travel-Hawaii, Bahamas, Carib-
bean, etc. 
Call now 206-736-0775, ext. C417. 
Freeman , son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs . James L. McKibben, has 
-recently been assigned to the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany. LTC 
·Freeman. a Corps of Engineer 
officer in the United States Army. 
is assigned as the Direcorate of 
Engineering and Housing, Hord-
deutschland. In this capacity, he is 
responsible for all maintenance and 
repair of US facilities. minor con-
struction less than $200.000 and 
family and bachelor housing in the 
Norddeutschland Military Area , 
an area covering approximately 
22,000 square miles. LTC Freeman 
has previously served in Southeast 
iAsia and Germany in addition to 
Iseveral assignments in the United 
States. His awards include the 
Bronze Star Medal, Meritorious 
Service Medal (3rd Oak Leaf Clus-
ter) and the Vietnamese Cross of 
Gallantry (2nd award) . He is a 
graduate of the University of 
Missouri - Rolla with a Bachelors 
Degree in Civil Engineering and a 
ryta.~\ep ,Qegre~ in Engineering 
; Mana-gement. Pick yours up at the Hockey Puok 
10:30-2:30 every day through Friday, October 9 
'ESSAYS:&lREPORTS-
16,278 to choose from -all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COD 
800-351-0222 
in Calif. l2131477.a226 
LTC Freeman, his wife Barbara, 
'daughters Heather and Stephane 
and son Landon currently reside at 
Grubke 2. 2850 Bremerha ve n, 
Federal RepUblic of Germany. Shirts are only $5 Limited supply Or, rush 52.00 to: Essays & Rep&rts 1132210000 Ave. #206-SN . Los Angeles, CA 90025 Custom research also available-al1 levels 
GoodNews.·~ ... 
The TI·60 Advanced 
Scientific features such 
built·in functions as hexa-
decimal/octal conversions , 
integration using Simpson's 
rule, statistics (including 
linear regression) , crend line 
analysis and metric to English 
conversions. There are also 
84 programming steps for 
repetitive calculations. 
The TI·65 Advanced 
Scientific offers aU of the 
built-in functions of the TI -60, 
plus a stopwatch/ timer for lab-
. work, eight physical 
constants for use in 
thermodynamics and 
physics as well as 
Decision Program-
ming (if. .. then) 
capabilities. There 




The TI·74 BASI CALC'" 
Programmable Advanced 
Scientific is TI's BASIC language 
pmgrammable caleulawl; .... . 
In addition W offering a full range '" 
of scientific, mathematical and sta-
tis tical functions , the T/-74 offers 
a 113 BASIC keyword set with a 
special fun ction key that gives direct 
2-keystroke access W 41 BASIC 
commands. The TI-74 also has 
subroutine capability for advanced 
programming flexibility. 
The TI·95 PROCALC'" is 
keystroke programmable and also 
offers a full range of sciemific, 
mathematical and statistical functions. 
Featured in the TI-95 is T/ 's exclu-
sive Power Windows T" Operating 
System, which provides easy access 
W the functions and flexible file 
management system. Both the TI-95 
and the TI-74 offer optional equip-
ment such as Solid State SoftwareTh' 
modules, an 8K constant memory 








ogy, so you can 
. use it in an), 
light. Preprogrammed jinmulas help' you 
speed through business problems such as 
interes t, loans, real es tate, bonds, pricing 
and profit. 
So pick up a TI calculator 
It'll save you a lo t of grief and it 
might just save your skin. 
TEXAS· 
INSTRUMENTS 
rC1~~ 0 IVII::;::;uun Miner 
PersonQls 
IKris H-
You are the most awesome little sister! 
Zeta Love! 
YBS 
Stu c~ , She ll y, Schondll, Linda-
WHEN nrc we gonna part y'? We gotl a stay 
c\o~e!! 
Kath 
Con~ra lul ations to the new Bluc Key pledge~ : 
Cheryl Ba rns, Fran Bia gioli. Matt Busche. Doug 
[dc-n, Kcvin Fahrt:nkrog. Da vid GranL Mi ke 
Gro~s. T im Hudwalker, Tim Ke mpf. Brad Kunc. 
kiT Marker, Meg Marloha ll. Ga ry Meyer. Doug 
Morris. Joan Roulston, J erald Smit h. J eff Stitt . 
and Jim Unnerslall. 
J ill . 
I ~r equa ls J - sin theta~ U! 
DES (Card Shark). 
I 'm jealous. 
Frog I.over, 
A nOt-50-secret admirer 
The card cheater 
I am looking fo rwa rd to another exciting year 
wi th yo u. J e Ta ime. 
Prince Charming 
Jim H., 
O'Brian's never sa w so much business! O·sure. 
Bob 
Di, 
Don't yo u j ust love the idea of fina lly getting out 
of here?! 
The Giver of Unicorns 
Newt, 
1 can't wait unt'i l you givc me somc dance les-
sons! I've always wa nted to bug ... in the mood , 
huh? Sounds excit ing! By the wa y. I'm glad you 
and yo ur gang joined us- Saturday should be a 
grea t time. 
So when are you going to make pla ns for the 
big two-one? Maybe l 'U just ha ve to kidnap you . 
Yea h, that's the ticket! . 
Take care. Love, 
Fred 'I da ncc bCller Ihan Gcnc' Aswin! 
Michelle of ZTA . 
Miche lle, Michelle, 
You beautiful Southern be lle, 
I wish you could tell. 
How much I wish you well. 
S ir Gla nce-alDl 
Damage, Inc .. the Druids, the Soul Sisters, and 
all you other weirdos: 111 be the death of you all! 
A.I. D.S. 
M & M with T, 
How are things goi ng? 
Cracker Jacks with Cocoa 
[wok, 
How are you, J 0, Fridge, a nd Mike doing? 
W.S. 
P.S. Bet you never thought you would see this. 
Morgan I.e Faye (of ZTA), 
I'm under yo ur spell this day, 
Mistress Morgan Le Faye. 
Si r Gla nce-alot 
CongratUlations! from the sisters of Ze ta Tau 
Alpha to our 20 new pledges. We love you! 
The Men of Pi Kappa Phi, 
Tha nk you for being our pretend rushecs. We 
re'lll) appreciated it. 
Sincerely, 
The Ladies of Kappa Delta 
P.S. You a ll looked ve ry nicc . 
PIK ERS: 
Whcrc's our 'New York , New York~? Now we 
know why you are ca lled Pikers. And we thought 
you were hugging each other because yo u wcre 
so frie ndly. 
Your disappointed fans 
Froggie. 
Wh y don't yo u and yo ur friend come ovc r to my 
house some night for a slumber party? Contact 




Tha nk you for a beautiful Labor Day weekend. 
It was so nice to be wi lh you again. I hope you 
can come home soon! Please take care, baby. 
Love, 
MEK 
As Part of Homecoming 1987 
th Student Union Board presents 
Comedian FRED STOLLER 
Monday, October 5 at 8 p.m. 
on the Hockey Puck 
FREE .).. t 
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Chris Koch, 
You might think yo're big for tclling lies about 
me, but you only made a foo l of yourse lf. But 




Bill the Cat 
Congratulations to Niki. Ho lly, Linda a nd Leslie 
our new in ilia tes. 
MLBABS, 
ZLAM , 
The sistc rs of Zeta Ta u Alpha 
Pass me a Jarmes & Batles!! I love you! 
11 - 1 
Scott & Lenny, 
Thanks fo r your support a nd confidence! ZTA is 
# I!! 
Femness of America. 








Thanx for the white reeboks bear and the pen. 
Hope you keep yo ur red a nd white...worm alive. 
nl miss you. 
Miner 
Coppermine. 
Thanks for the card! The snakes was a paradox, 
but anyway. I liked it. Bye! 
Rug by from page 4 
joi'ning in many of rhe offensive move-
ments. , UMR showed moments of 
rugby brilliance that resembled play 
often seen in the best club sides in the 
state. 
With the newly-awakened force of 
the U M R forwards , the backs were 
able to open the game up. running the 
sco re decided ly to U M R's favor . 
where it was to remain for the rest of . 
the match . In spite of some missed 
passes and ball-handling mistakes that 
practice will cure, the end of the 
match had U M R posting a 22-12 vic-
tory over SEMO. 
U M R's scoring efforts saw a big day 
for winger Ralph Peterson, who man-
aged to post two tries and had a pos-
sible third taken from him by a ques-
tionable referee's call, 
The day's action also featured scores 
posted by younger members of the 
team,. who deserve recognition for 
their outstanding efforts. Club .presi-
dent John 'JK' Pope managed to slip 
past SEMO defenders with a nice 
move close to the try-line. New-starter 
Dan Redington showed strong sup-
port and effort on a U M R penalty 
play when he took a short pass from 
team captain AI Bess and punched 
See Rugby. pg. 16 
Quality Cleaners 
• Expe rt Cleaning • Reasonably Priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO '65401 364-3650 
Harold's Used Book Shop 
Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines 
Used Playboy. Peml}ouse. etc. 
409 Oak Street 
Rolla . Missouri We buy and sell 364-4236 
SPI AH Games D & D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 65401 364-5581 
~A ~efj~BA. 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
• Delicious Mexican Food 
(Mexico City Style) 
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
• Sundays all you can eat 
• 1024 types of Nachos 
• Pleasant atmosphere 








Under 12 KIDS KUT $5 
MIDWEST'S FAVORITE HAIRcunERS 
Rolla, Mo. 
Closed Monday 
OPEN 9 to 9 & SUNDAYS 
JUST DROP tN ! 
FORUM PLAZA-364-1B11 
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lQ87 Homecoming Queen 
Condidotes 
Julie Keogh 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha 
are proud .to present Miss Julie 
Keogh as our Homecoming queen 
candidate. Julie is a senior in civil 
. engineering and is involved on cam· 
pus as corresponding secretary of 
ASCE and a member of AGe. Julie 
is the daughter of Jim and Joan 
Keogh of Weston, Mo. Julie's ma'nY . 
interests include aerobics, camping, 
water skiing and all sports. We feel 
Julie's exceptional charm, lively 
personality and beauty make her 





The men of the Alpha Psi Chapter 
of Theta Xi fraternity proudly pre· 
sent Miss Teresa Hamm as our 
1987 Homecoming Queen candi-
date. Teresa, a junior in metallurgi· 
cal engineering, is the daughter of 
David and Mary Langston of St. 
Louis. Teresa's campus involve· 
ments include being secretary of 
Kappa Delta sorority, a member of 
Alpha Phi Omega, Order of the 
Sun, and Met Society/ ASM. We are 
confident that Teresa's charming 
personality and campus involve· 
ment make her the best candidate 
for Hom~cW1)i!lg,Queel) J 987. 
Jennifer Sommer 
\ ... • _, ' j J " I 
\ 
, \, \ ( .. \ l t (. '" ..... ~~.:c.".~' 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Jennifer Sommer is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Loy Sommer of 
Salem, Missouri. She is a junior in 
psychology. Jennifer is the current 
program director at the student 
radio station, KMNR. She was the 
past president of the Daughters of 
Diana, an9 is a member of Psi Chi. 
She enjoys traveling and meeting 
people. 




The General Delegation of Indepen· 
dents is proud t<;> present Elizabeth 
Huggins as. their 1987 Homecom· 
ing' Queen candidate. Liz is the 
daugI!ter ,of James and Caroline 
Huggins of Clinton Corners, New 
York, and is a senior in engineering 
management. She is secretary of 
GDI, and has worked on varieus 
com·mittees,. including advertising, 
publicity"and our monthly newslet· 
ter. She 'is also managing editor of 
the Missouri Miner, and has been 
involved: in her professional socie· 
ties, ASEM and SME: We feel that 
Liz not only represents GDI, but 
UMR as a whole with her enthusi· 
asm and involvement on campus. 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Nu is proud to present Miss 
Tamara Neudecker as their Home· 
coming queen candidate. She is 
currently president of our little sis· 
ter organization, where she has also 
been secretary and rush chairman. 
Tammy is also a member of Chi 
Omega sorority where she is cur· 
rently intramural manager. Tammy 
is the daughter of Dave and Mary 
Neudecker of Alton, Illinois. The 
men of Sigma Nu think Tammy 
would be an ideal choice for the 
~rone of Homecoming Queen. 
Catherine Alofs 
Delta Tau Delta 
The men of Delta Tau Delta proudly 
, present Miss Catherine Alofs as our 
Homecoming Queen candidate for 
1987. Cathy is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Darryl Alofs of Rolla. She 
is a sophomore and plans to receive 
a degree in mathematics. Sh,e is 
active as an editor of the Rol/a1]Jo 
yearbook, a member of the Chan· 
cellor's Leadership Class and Phi 
Eta Sigma, and a General Honors 
Mentor. Cathy's warm personality 
and charm convinces us that she 
should be your Queen. 
Lea Ann Shackles 
Residence Hall Association 
The Residence Hall Association is 
proud to present Ms. Lea Ann 
Shackles as our 1987 Homecom-
ing Queen candidate. Lea Ann is a 
sophomore transfer student from 
Independence, Missouri. She is 
majoring in engineering manage-
ment and is a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa, SWE and ASME. 
Kathy Mahoney 
Beta Sigma Psi 
The men of Beta Sigma Psi are 
proud to present Kathy Mahoney as 
our 1987 Homecoming queen can-
didate. Kathy, the daughter of 
James and Janice Mahoney, is a 
senior in engineering management 
from Belleville, Ill. She is a member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and has 
been an officer in APO, Intercolle-
giate Knights, and the Sisters of the 
Gold Rose. She is also involved in 
ASEM and liE. We feel that these 
qualities, along with her beauty and 
charm make Kathy a perfect can-
didate for Homecoming Queen. 
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Anita Bhatia 
Chi Omega 
Chi Omega proudly presents Miss 
Anita Bhatia, daughter of Dave and 
Heidi Bhatia of Chesterfield, Mo. as 
our 1987 Homecoming Queen can· 
didate. Anita is a graduating senior 
in mathematics. She has been ac· 
tive in Chi Omega and the Daugh· 
ters of Lee at the Kappa Alpha fra· 
ternity. Some of ret car,npus activi· ' 
ties include Kappa Mu Epsilon and 
an involvement with the Intercolle· 
giate Knights. We feel that Anita's 
striking good looks and dynamic 
personality make her the ideal 
choice for the honor of presiding as 
Queen at the Homecoming festivi· 
ties. Chi Omega wishes you the 
best of luck! 
Julie Pennycuick 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha proudly 
present their 1987 Homecoming 
Queen candidate, Miss Julie Pen· 
nycuick. Julie is the daughter of 
Gen. and Mrs. Robert Pennycuick 
of St. Louis, Mo. She is a junior th is 
year, majoring in electrical engi· 
neering. Julie is a member of the 
Special Events committee of the 
Student Union Board and is an 
active member of the IEEE. She is 
a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha 
so ro ri ty and also of Pi Kappa 
Alpha's Sister of the Shield and 
Diam ond, where she has held the 
offi ces of treasurer, secretary and 
vice president. 
Marilyn Peebles 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 
Epsilon Psi chapter is pleased to 
present the charming Ms. Mluilyn 
E, Peebles. Marilyn is a junior elec· 
trical engineering major from St. 
Louis, Mo. She enjoys listening to 
jazz, reading and meeting interest· 
ing people. Marilyn currently reigns 
as Miss .Epsilon Psi and .Miss ,Black 
and Gold for the state of Missouri. 
Michele Meyer 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 
The men of Alpha Epsilon Pi proud· 
Iy present Miss Michele Meyer as 
our 1987 Homecoming Queen 
candidate. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Meyer of Mo· 
nett, Missouri , and is a graduating 
senior in civi l engineering. She has 
held past offices in the Society of 
Women Engineering as president 
and resume book editor; in the 
Institute of Transportation Engi· 
neers as preSident, vice'president 
and secretary·treasurer; in the Asso· 
ciation of Women Students as an 
intramural manager; and in the 
Lutheran Student Group as vice 
president. She also is a member of 
the American Society of Civi l Engi· 
neers. She is an active member 
and has served as president and 
vice president for the Little Sisters 
of A lpha Epsilon Pi. We feel that 
her many campus activities and 
winning personality make Michelle 




Kappa Delta sorority is proud to . 
present Miss Unda Desilet as our 
date. Linda is the daughter of Larry. 
and Suzan Desilet of Independence, 
Mo., and is currently a senior at 
UMR majoring in aerospace engi· 
neering. Linda is active on campus 
with involvement in Sigma Gamma 
Tau (AE honor fraternity), Gold 
Miners, Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, AlAA, and Phi Kappa Theta 
Uttle Sisters. At our house, she 
serves as vice president, and ' she 
has also held the offices of social 
chairman and intra murals chair· 
man. We feel that Linda's warm 
pe~sonality and numerous activities 
would make her an excellent choice 
for Homecoming Queen, . 
Deirdre McDaniel 
Triangle 
Deirdre is' a junior in the mechani· 
cal engineering department. She's 
an active member in the Chi Omega 
sorority and is a little sister to the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. A few 
of the organizations she is involved 
in are the Toastmaster's Interna· 
tional, Student Council, intramurals 
council , and the mechanical engi· 
neering honor fraternity-Pi Tau 
Sigma. Dierdre also enjoys in her 
free time volleyball , softball , read· 
ing and horseback riding. The m en 
of Triangle fraternity are very proud 
and honored to have Ms. McDaniel 
representing us this 1987 Home· 
coming. 
Wednesday, September 30, 1987 
Christine Uzzell 
Phi Kappa Theta 
The men of Phi Kappa Theta are 
proud to present Christine Uziell as 
their Homecoming queen candi-
date. Christine is a sophomore . 
majoring in electrical engineering. 
She is a member of Chi Omega 
and serves as a mentor in . the 
honorary society Phi Eta Sigma. 
Christine is.also the social and·intra· 




The Missouri Miner is pleased to 
announce its choice of love and 
beauty, Stephanie Dinwiddie, for the 
1987 Homecoming Queen. Her par· 
ents are Charles and Doris Dinwid· 
die from Florissant, Mo. Stephanie 
is currently the business manager 
of the Missouri Miner. She was 
previously the assistant business 
manager. Stephanie is a member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha. She has served 
as Panhellenic and scholarship 
chairperson. Stephanie has also 
held an office as a Starduster, a lit· 
tle sister organization of Kappa 
Sigma, Stephanie is a junior study· 
ing mechanical engineering. She 
excels in the classroom as well as 
in the organizations she participates 
in. Stephanie is a pleasure to work 
with and is an instrumental part of 
the Missouri Miner. We are proud 
to have her represent us, and feel 
she has the qualities to become the 
1987 Homecoming Queen. We 
wish our candidate the best of luck. 
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Sheila Cochran 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Rhonda Dalske Sigma Phi Epsilon The men of Sigma Phi Epsi ton 
Kappa Sigma proudly present Jennifer Ann Lynch 
The men of Kappa Sigma are proud as our candidate for Homecoming 
to present Miss Rhonda Dalske as . Queen. Jenny is the daughter of 
their candidate for UMR's 1987 William and JoAnn Lynch of St. 
Homecoming Queen. Rhonda, the Charles, Mo., and is currently a 
Shelly Donze 
Pi Kappa Phi 
daughter of Tony and Sherry Dalske Karen Ashford senior in mathematics. While at· 
of Florissant, Mo., is a junior in tending UMR, Jenny has been very 
mechanical engineering who has Kappa Alpha active in the Sig Ep Golden Hearts 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi are 
proud to present Miss Sheila Coch· 
ran as their 1987 Homecoming 
Queen candidate. Sheila is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan B. 
Cochran of SI. Charles, Mo. Sheila 
transferred to UMR from the Uni· 
versity of Georgia, where she com· 
pleted her associate of arts degree 
in mathematics, and she is cur· 
rently a junior in mechanical engi· 
neering. In her spare time, Sheila 
enjoys water skiing, volleyball and 
softball. We feel that Sheila's enthu· 
siasm for Delta Sigma Phi and her 
outgoing personality make her the 
best candidate to represent us and 
UMR as the 1987 Homecoming 
Queen. All of the men of Delta 
Sigma Phi wish Sheila the best of 
luck! . 
The brothers of Pi Kal?pa Phi are 
proud to present Miss Shelly Donze 
as our 1987 Homecoming Queen 
candidate. Shelly is a senior in 
chemical engineering. In addition 
to co·op work with Dow Chemical, 
Shelly has been active in Kappa 
Delta, Alpha Chi Sigma, AICHE, 
APO, and SUB. Shelly's fun·loving 
personality, quick wit, and natural 
charm make her an excellent choice 
for UMR' s 1987 Homecoming 
Queen. 
been involved in many campus or· This year's Homecoming Queen and intramurals and was capta in of 
ganizations. Rhonda has served as candidate representing Kappa AI· the UMR cheerleaders. Jenny is cur· 
both Service Chairman and Ritualn" pha Orden1 KiI'ren'Joann Ashfdra: ZletJtl\N~'cb'hd'vice presiCtent of Zeta 
Chairman in the Zeta Tau Alpha daughter of Kenneth and Joann Tau Alpha and has serve'd as fra· 
sorority, is a member of both APO Ashford. Karen has been president ternity education chairman, judicial 
and AlAA, was voted president of of the Kappa Alpha Little Sister chairman, and parliamentarian. She 
Kappa Sig ma' s Stardusters, and organization, and is currently the is currently the president of Panhel· 
was selected as a Blue Key Miner of Rush Chairman for them. While lenic. The men of Sigma Phi Epsi· 
the Month . The men of Kappa she is a member of Chi , Omega Ion feel that such complete cam· 
Sigma are honored to present a sorority, she is also a junior in engi- pus involvement matched with her 
candidate of the caliber and quality neering management. We feel that sparkling personality and knockout 
of Rhonda Dalske, and feel that she her exuberance and sincerity has smile make Jenny the perfect 
would make an excellent choice for left a lasting impression on the choice to represent UMR as Home· 




We, the men of Sigma Pi fraternity, 
proudly present Miss Carol Crooks 
as our 1987 Homecoming Queen 
candidate. Carol is the daughter of 
J im and Ginger Crooks of Afton , 
Mo. She is a junior in electrical 
engineering. Carol has been secre· 
tary of the Daughters of the Eme· 
raid , and is active in Tau Beta Pi , 
IEEE, Toastmasters, Phi Eta Sigma, 
and the Spelunkers Club. In her 
spare time, she enjoys jet'skiing, 
running and softball . We believe 
that Carol's involvement on cam· 
pus, scholastic success, and outgo-
ing personality make her a wonder· 
fu l choice for Homecoming Queen. 
Meg Marshall 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha are 
proud to present Meg Marshall as 
our Homecoming Queen candidate . 
Meg is the daughter of Ralph and 
Mary Marshall of Ballwin, Mo. She is 
currently a graduating senior in civil 
engi neering. Meg is president of 
ZT A and was previously secretary 
and activities chairman. She was 
secretary of the American Society 
of ·Civil Engineers and an active 
member of the Association of Gen· 
~ral Contractors, Institute of Trans· 
portation Engineers, Intercolleg iate 
Kn ights and the Golden Hearts of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Tracy Perkins 
Sigma Chi 
The men of Sigma Chi are proud to 
present Miss Tracy Suzanne Per-
kins as our candidate for the 1987 
Homecoming Queen. Miss Perkins 
is the daughter of Gary and Carla 
Perkins of East Alton, Illinois. She is 
a sophomore majoring in chemica l 
engineering and her current activi· 
ties include being a member of 
AICHE, the Little Sigmas of Sigma 
Chi and teaching gymnastics. We 
at Sigma Chi feel that Tracy's out· 
going personality, charm and beau· 
ty make her an excellent choice for 
UMR's 1987 Homecoming Queen. 
Ramona Jennings 
Tech Engine Club 
The membership of Tech Engine 
Club proudly nominates Ramona 
Lynn Jennings as our candidate for 
Homecoming Queen. Ramona is a 
sophomore in electrical engineer· 
ing. She is an enthusiastic and 
active member of the club, and 
exhibits these qualities in the Greek 
_ society as a White Rose of Sigma 
Tau Gamma. Her outside interests 
vary greatly, with hobbies such as 
bowling, needlework and novels. 
We, the membership of Tech En-
gine Club, believe that her genuine 
kindness, and outgoing, caring per-
sonality make her and excellent 
candidate for Homecoming Queen. 
• • I GOTT A WEAR SHADES" 
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Toyota presents "Sex on Campus." 
HAS SEX DROPPED OUT OF COLLEGE? 
Some say free love stopped being free when AIDS began. Oth-
ers say changing attitudes had already altered the role of sex 
on campus. And then there are those who say that nothing's 
change!! at all. 
You 're invited to share your views with celebrities and 
expert panelists, as College Satellite Network looks under 
the covers to find the tfUth. 
Join us for this Iive-via-satellite, interactive program 
featuring actress Alexandra Paul (Dragnet, Amer1can Flyers) , 
Dr. C. Everett Koop, U.S. 'Surgeon General and others. It's an 
evening sure to touch the student body. 
September 30 at 7 p.m. 
In the Miner recreation building CSN 
Free with UMR student ID TOYOTA 
11 1;:!t:?]1 
NatKlO'laIAs;ocJalion 
for Campus ActIVIties 
Sponsored by the Student Union Board 
LIVE-VIA-SATELLITE 
Stucky from page 1 
land federal economic development 
iactivities; providing University leader-
'ship in the development of the Mis-
souri Research Park in St. Charles 
County; serving as the president's 
representative in development of the 
UM-Kansas City North Campus De-
velopment Project; and overseeing the 
University Office Patent Develop-
ment. 
Stucky has been administrative vice 
chancellor since 1983. He came to 
UMC in 1979 as director of institu-
tional research and planning. Stucky 
held administrative posts at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma and Ohio State 
University. Before entering higher 
education he was a mechanical en-
gineer. 
He hold s three degrees in mechani-
cal engineering from Ohio State. 
The Missouri Research Park, located 
' in south St. Charles County. is being 
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developed on 240 acres owned by the 
University of Missouri. It is being 
developed and managed by the Tram-
mell Crow Co. When fully developed 
in an estimated 10 to 12 years. it is 
expected to be worth about $250 mil-
lion. Private firms involved in research 
and development at the park are 
ex pected to employ 4.000 to 5.000 
people. . 
The U M KC North Campus Devel-
opment Project is planned as a cam-
puslike low-<tensity research and de-
velopment facility on a ' 50-acre site 
. north of the current campus. The 
University has entered into a 75-year 
lease with the Continental-Kroh Devel-
opment Group for development of 
the park. Development is expected to 
take 12 to 25 yea rs. Construction is 
expected to cost $270 million. The 
development is expected to produce 
4.000 to 5.000 new jobs for Kansas 
City. 
~~~"04"~"~"~~~~"~"~".o 
;Merit Scholars to visit UMR 
Source: News & Publications 
Semifinalists and commended 
students in the National Merit 
Scholar competition are in vited to 
attend National Merit Day at the 
Uni. v~r.$j,t% o,l .,!.ssouri-Rolla Fri-
da S' . October 0:*'-'"' . '-
National Merit Day is designed 
to acquaint the honor stud ents 
with U M R's academic programs 
and give them a n opprtunity to 
learn about admission. financial 
aid. hou sing and campus life in 
general. Parents. teache rs and 
counselors are a lso in vit ed to 
atte nd. 
Registration wi ll begin at 8 am 
in the Miner Lo unge o n th e seco nd 
f.Ioorofthe University Center=East. 
Students are encouraged to attend 
8:30 and 9:30 am c la sses while par-
ents. teachers a nd counselors meet 
with facult y and staff re presenta-
tives or take short tours of the 
campus. 
A program on"U M R- What It 
Isa nd What It Offers" will beginat 
10: 30 am in Centennial Hall. 
Un ive rsity Ce nt er-East. It will fea-
ture talks by U M R faculty. staff 
and stud e nt s on differe nt aspect s 
of.campus life and a question-and-
a nswer period. It will be followed 
by a luncheon. 
During the afternoo n. partici-
pants will have the op portunit y to 
vis it academic departments. dor-
mitories and campus offices. 
Anyone interested in attending 
Nationa l Merit Day or wanting 
furt her information may contact 
thechaj,rman oftheevent.pr. DQn 
Askel;;nd . professor of IJJitallurgi-
cal engi neering. 244K McNutt Hall. 
Univers it v of Mi ss ouri-Rolla. 
Rolla. MO 65401 .. phone: 314-
34 1-4730. 
letters to' the editor 
Dear Editor. 
Mr. Bookout has made a number of 
allegations about the United States 
backed Freedom Fighters in Nicara-
gua that are at best misinformed. and 
are perhaps a concerted attempt to 
mislead. 
The Sandi nista government may 
have co!t1e to power as a result of a 
popular uprising. but the Commu-
nists in the movement took control 
through murder. threats. and curtail-
ment of basic human freedoms, betray-
ing the revolution. Most of the leader-
ship of the Contras is composed of 
the people who helped kick the Som-
aza regime out of power and wanted a 
democratic revolution. After the suc-
cessful uprising they were pushed 
aside by the Communists once they 
had outlived their usefulness. and 
democratic government in Nicaragua 
was dealt a fatal blow. 
O~ a broader front. I find it remar-
kable , that anyone can argue with a 
straight face that we ought to allow a 
Soviet-dominated government any-
where in this hemisphere. Like it or 
not. we are the dominant military and 
economic miljtary power in this part 
of the world. the only country that 
Can compet((,with the (,JSSR. We owe 
it to future generations of Latin 
Americans to make'sure their right to 
democracy is not bartered away. This 
'watchdog' policy might not be very 
popular. but that does not change the 
essential fact that it is the RIG HT 
thing to do. 
The presence of a pro-United States 
government in another country yields 
many tangible benefits to' us. such as 
the use of military bases. and soha 
trade relations. This works both ways: 
the foreign country's government is 
stabilized by our military support. 
and economically revitalized by our 
aid. But the greatest benefit by far is 
intangible: the ability of the United 
States to act as a powerful lever 
promoting positive social changes. 
This has been demonstrated recently 
by the new leadership in the Philli-
pines and the reforms in South Korea. 
Neither o(these changes would have 
been able to occur had the U.S. not 
been there to push them along. which 
is where the critical difference between 
the two systems comes into play. You 
see. the Soviet Union. for all its new 
'glasnost'. would never have given 
those movements a chance and the 
countries would have remained total-
itarian into the foreseeable future. 
. - /~ -,. , . 
Dear Editor. 
I would like to direct this article 
about certain problems plaguing the 
Democratic Party. First of all. wha-
tever happened to it? This party used 
to stand for good values and a stFong 
America. but now it seems that any-
thing goes. 
Somewhere in the annuls of history. 
men like F.D.R. and Harry Truman 
represented this political system. Now-
adays, anyone in the party is running 
for President; at least until their past 
and moral character catch up with 
them. Gary Hart (or was that Hart-
pence?) was telling the country we 
needed to abandon our tradition and 
morals and depend on our potentials 
and, no doubt. him. Joe Biden was 
verbally attacking the Reagan admin-
istration. and said that America need-
ed a new path for the future. While 
these .two candidates might have been 
appealing to some. they both had 
serious moral problems. The former 
with adultery; the latter with plagiar-
ism. 
following: protecting the rights of 
homosexuals and lesbians; pro-choice 
on abortion; banning prayer from 
ever being taught in school; passing 
a nti-gun laws; and reducing our nation-
al defense budget. not to mention 
doing away with supporting the free-
dom fighters in Nicaragua. In reality. 
the Democratic Party is controlled by 
special interest groups. The A.c.L.U .. 
the N.O.W .. and the N.E.A. all have 
their grasp on it. And. it's these 
groups, combined with relaxed stan-
dards on values. that have drastically 
hurt the party. 
As far as the 1988 election is co n-
cerned. the Democratic Party doesn't 
stand much of a chance. Babbit. 
Dukakis, Gephardt, Gore. J ackson . 
Schroeder. and Simon aren't con-
tenders; they're jokes. In fa'ct, they're 
. the RepUblican Part y's best allies. 
And, we as Americans should be 
thankful; because a party that doesn) 
have standards doesn't deserve to be 
represented in the White House. 
John Matrix 
/. 
far was one 
table. 
found on a cafeteria 
This is especially important to me 
this se mester because I need to keep 
up on the placement information. 
Please tell me where I might find a 
paper on campus (even though I won) 
see the answer because I won't beable 
to find this week's paper.) 
Signed. 
Out of touch with U M R events 
Dear Out of Touch, 
Since yo u seem unable to find a 
Miner on campus. we didn't think 
you would mind waiting an extra 
week to see yo ur letter in print. 
I f yo u are looking diligently for a 
Miner on Tuesday morning. you 
won't find one. They are distributed 
to various locations on campus Wed-
nesday afternoons. As for the box 
where they are placed in the Univer-
sit y Center. it was removed for a 
while. Upon checking this out. we 
were told that a janitor didn 't like the 
color of it. so he removed it. Think 
what yo u like about that one. 
If yo u need to keep up on place-
Dear Editor, ment information. the placement office 
But. are these two incidences char- Wh y can I neve r find a Miner on is two blocks from the UCE. and they 
acteristic of the Democratic Party? I campus anymore?I have looked dili- can provide you with more detailed 
think so! When a party stands for gently in the boxes at the library and information than the Miner can. This 
anything in the name of liberty. moral U. Center-East. each week from Tues- information is also available on sev-
degradation isn't far behind. ,The.plat, . day morning through ThurSday after- eral bulletin boards around campus. 
George Purcell form of most Democrats includes -the ., noon. The only one I have seen thus Missouri Miner Editorial Board 
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PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
TEST ANXIETY 
Do. yo.u .o.metime. find yo.ur performo.nce en exo.m. o.dver.ely o.Hected by yo.ur 
o.nxlety concerning hew yo.u will do. en the exo.m? If 50. yo.u mo.y be experiencing 
te.t o.nxlety with po.5Ible We .. • ympto.m. tho.t I. le • .enlng y o.ur eHectlvene55 Q5 0. 
. tudent 
If yo.u·d like to. find o.ut mere o.bout te. t o.nxlety o.nd who.t you co.n do. o.bout It If It 
o.ffect. yo.u. dro.p by the Ozo.rk Room o.t the Unlver5lty Center-We.t on T ue5do.y. 
Octo.ber 6. fro.m :>'30 to. 4,30 p.m. Dr. Co.rl Burn. o.f the Co.un.ellng o.nd TeMlng Center 
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Chicken Fried Steak 
_ e~ch on~_$ 469 Sundays -
4 p,m.-Closing 
Includes: Potato, toast, 
salad & hot food bar, and drink. 
1401 Martin Spring Drive 
3 64-7168 
Ope n: Sun'-Thurs-ll a :m.- IO p.m. 
Fri-Sat-ll a.m.- II p.m. 
f J,', • JUNlORS/ SENIORS 
, 10 ()"',I<:'C3! ./') IO"U IH·lc':'O l ')'r.:-1~~'\ ~ ';~Ir:~I"I!'\1 
RECEIV E A MONTHLY PA YCHECK WHILE YOU 
COMPL ET E YO U R D EG RE E AT UMR!' T EC H N ICAL 
M AJOR S EN ROLLED I N TH E NAVY'S ENG I N EERI NG 
OFFICE R PROG RAM R ECE IVE: 
- EXCELLENT PA Y / BENEFITS 
- MA NAGEMENT EXPERIEN CE 
- A MONTHLY RETAINER OF OVER 
$1000 MONTHLY WHILE THEY COMPLETE 
THEIR D EGREES 
- M AST ERS D EGREE OPPORTUNITIES 
NO SUMM ER DRILLS . UN I FORMS O R M EETI NGS 
W HIL E I N CO LL EGE! 
SEVE RA L EXCE PTIO ' A I. ST U D E T S FROM UMR A RE 
A LR EADY EN ROLL_ED I N T HIS UN IQUE PROG RA M . 
I F YOU A R E AN ENG I I EE RI NG{TEC H N ICAL MAJOR 
WITH AN OVE RA LL G.P.A. OF ) .2 O R BET TE R YO U 
COll l. D HE QUA LI FI ED. PL A 'T V ISITS TO T H E 
SAt\: DIEGO. CA O R N ORFOL K. VA NAVA L BASES 
A R E OFf-'ERED AT NO COST O R O BLI GATION TO 
Q U/\II F'I F D STU D ENTS. I F YO A R E A .S. 
CIT IZF \, WHO W IL.1. O BTA I ~ A BAC H ELORS DEGRE E 
PR IOR TO YOUR 26T H BI RT H D A Y, I N GOOD H EA LTH 
/\\'I) \vOL I. !) L I K E TO LFAR:-" :-- IORE A BOUT i\AVAL 
F,(j l :-..FI RI\(j O I'PORTl I\'ITIES SIG:-" U P I-OR A:--i 
I \'TF I{ VII'\\' AT THF PI !\CF 'v1 E:\T 0 1-' 1-'1 I" TODAY! 
I\TFRVIFWS WILL BE CO\'Dl'CTFI) 0:\ OCTOBE R 12. 
OR C I I. I T. GEO RG E H I I.DFBR A'I) TO I.I. FREE AT : 
1-800-446-6289 
NAVY2f OFFICER. 
LEAD THE ADVENTURE. 
OPfJ5, ~R._ I MAY 
avLY 8€ fI H€flT HflW/CI-
NATION, /3(ff IWl STILI. 
'tOI/R il10THeR M(l 
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IHE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
0:: 
'/ \ <' 
o~ 
'/ I \ '\ 
''Yes, yes, I know that, Sidney ... ever)lbody knows 
that! ... But look: Four wrongs squared, minus two 
wrongs to the fourth power, divided·by this 
formula, do make a right." 
"And a lways - always - remember this: A 
swimmer in the water is worth two on the beach:' 
,- 0< r 
.~ •• "0 P_ r., r " I ...... 
Nerds in hell 
, 
I .. ~~ , ) . ..... 1' ..... i 4 
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We take you personally. 
You want to be heard, not just seen. 
Our staff takes time to listen. 
1032B K ingshighway, Rolla Call 364-1 509 for appointment 
• Birth control methods for men and women 
• Thorough annual check-ups includ ing Pap test and breast exam 
• Free pregnancy tests • Always confidential • Day and evening hours (fJ Planned Parenthood® . 
I~ of the Central Ozarks 
A CUTABOV£ 
HAIR SALON 
Come in for your new fall look 
• Complete hairstyling for men and women ' 
• Call today for an appointment 
• Across from University Center-East 
• Walk-ins welcome 
364-6866 207 West 11 th 
Creative· Engineers 
At Sundstrand, we see engineering as a creative profession . 
A blend of artist's imagination and scientist's pragmati~m. 
The ingenuity to eonceive new technologies and the { 
discipl ine to make them work. 
As a leading supplier of technology-based electrical and 
mechanical aerospace components, we 're in the business of 
creative engineering. We're looking for creative engine~ring 
graduates in !TIost of QU[ progra!Jls. Whether you 're f 
interested in re~e'a'Mi, design :"pr~ject, ' testing , or ; 
manufacturing engineering , we 're interested in you. : ~ 
; 
In addition to openings for graduating engineers, we have a 
cqoperative education program for engineering student~ . 
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS SOON! 
See your college placement office for further information or 
to arrange an interview. 
An Equal Opportun ily Employer 
MIDNIGHT FILM SERIES 
cha ng es loca tion 
Oct. 23 & 24 And N ow For Something 
Completely Differen t 
Nov. 20 & 21 Strange B rew 
Will be seen in ME 104 at 11:00 p.m. 
instead of the Miner Recrea tion Building 
Free with UMR ID 
Sponsored by the Student Union Board 
~"""liiiii;lmRlllllI!iI!!I'ljlwmmmmlll&~mi:~';i;i;3;;Q9m2~22;.!!lImzll·~;I;IIIB&II44IIIi4lgBlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I .... II ...... ~q~ 
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UMR SPECIALS Ladies The M iner~ suffered a ' confidence 
lapse with Dressel out of the back-
.field : and Northeast took it to the 
ladies again with three minutes re-
maining. in the game. Stacy Erikson 
fought off Roberta-Dressel's attempts 
to knock the ball from the Northeast 
forward's feet back to Stromberg, and 
then pushed the ball past the keeper 
for the final goal of the match. 
2.5 tp 2.· 
from Pizza Inn 
2 for $9.99 after 9 p.m. 
Buy any two medium, single topping, thin crust pizzas for $9.99 after 
9 p.m. Not valid with any other offer. 
Free 6-pack of Coca-Cola 
Buy any large or medium pizza and get a free 6-pack of Coca-Cola. 
Valid on carry out or delivery only. Not valid with any other offer. 
200/0 discount 
20% off any pizza with a valid student ID-dine-in, carry-out or deliv-
ery. Not valid with any other offer. 
No coupon 
just ask for 
UMR special and 
show your 10. 
Expires 12/31/87 
Thursday morning, the women left 
Rolla on a five-hour bus ride to Little 
Rock . AR .. where they were pitted 
against the University of Arkansas 
team in an afternoon game. 
The ladies brought their current re-
cord up to 4-1-1 by defeating West-
minster College Sunday afternoon by 
a whopping 8-1 score. 
Lisa Tieber increased her claim as 
lead scorer for the Miners by racking 
up four goals, including a volley kick 
past the Jay's' keeper off of a cross 
from Lisa Giblin. The goal brings 
Tieber's total to six for the season. 
Giblin brought herself to within one 
goal ofTieber when she drilled a shot. 
from thirty yards out that floated over 
the Westminster goalie into the upper 
corner of the net, while Sally Puhlick 
has four goals on the season by scor-
ing on a ground shot · that bounced 
post-to-post before rolling. into the 
Apparently, the Miners' scoring mo-
tivation arrived at the game forty-five 
minutes late. because Little Rock had 
U M R down 2-0 at half-time. Sally 
Puhlick led the team back into the 
'. net. 
ga.me Wlt~ a hat-tnck. and Teresa Coach Paul McNally tried to pre-
DIckinson s second-half goal made vent an all-out massacre of the visit-
the difference for the Miners as they ~ ing team by ma'neuvering UMR play-
pulled It out. 4-3. ers to unfamiliar positions, including 
However. there was no rest for the . moving Gina Dressel and Michelle 
weary Fnday, because Rolla played Ditton up to play forward. Ditton 
ItS thlTd game In as many days, thIS had two shots on goal and Dressel 
tIme agaInst Rhode~ College of turned the switch to her advantage by 
MemphIS, TN. ThIS dnve must have pelting the ball left-footed past a be-
been relaxing for th~ UM R team leagured keeper. 
Since they recorded thelT first shutout The Lady Jays avoided the shut-out 
of the season versus Rhodes. by scoring against Stromberg in the 
The 3-0 Miner victory_cqnsisted of a first half, as Chris Hanson accurately 
freshman explosion in ihe first half. placed a strong kick out' of Strom-
P•• Teresa Dickinson scored two goals, berg's reach into the net. Izza IDD one with an assist from Lisa Giblin, .. ® who in turn scored the third U M R McNally's view on the last four 
ALL goal. Keeper Stromberg fended off games is that despite the victories, th~ DELIVERS IT ,. 364-4544 the opposition for the entire match to women are not playing to their fullest 
!======::;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~re~d~u~c~e~h~er~g~O~a~ls~-~ag~ainst-average from capabilities. This was apparent in 
We'll be on campus 
October 14, 1987 
Qualified college students are invited to meet with us and explore the care~r 
opportunities ... the innovative technology . .. the mdustry leadership that IS 
Motorola 's Semiconductor Products Sector. 
On-campus interviews will be held for ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MAJORS. 
We will also accept resumes for MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, 
COMPUTER SCIENCE, MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING and 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING positions. ' .. 
For more information, stop by your College Placement Office or Write to 
Manager, College Recruiting at the appropriate address below. 
Arizona Opportunities 
MOlOrola's Semiconductor Products SeclOr 
725 Soutll Madison 




MOlOrola's SemiconduclOr Producls Sector 
111 2 W. Ben While Blvd .. Suite 200 
Austin . TX 78704 
(800) 53 1·5 183 
AClion Employer 
1",1 
from page 4 
Sunday's game, as the Miners were 
taking advantage of the Westminster 
errors, but were not working to force 
those· errors. Up to this point in the 
schedule, U M R has faced relatively 
easy opponents. The teams that lie 
ahead this season will be much more 
of a challenge for the ladies, and 
won't be making the mistakes that · 
have enabled Rolla to win four 
matches. 
Part of the Miners' problem can be 
attributed to the shortage of team 
members. In Sunday's game, UMR 
was able to field just eleven players, 
and that was using back-up keeper 
Sharon Racenas a mid-fielder. Racen ' 
has been run~ing the field for Rolla in 
a few games and has been performing 
well, especially for a player who is 
primarily a goalie. 
But the short roster can't be blamed 
for everything. In their home games, 
the women have had some sparkling 
plays. both offensively and defensi-
vely, so the.team is obviously capable 
of high-level soccer. The challenge for 
the Lady Miners is to makeJ such 
plays routine, no matter what the 
intensity level of the opposition. 
The Miners' next game is Thursday 
VerSus Missouri Baptist in St. Louis, 
while the next home game is Sunday, 
Oct. II at 12 pm against Missouri 
Valley College. The men 's game fol-
lows at 2 pm. 
Rugby from page 8 
across the try-line for a score. Kickers 
Greg Schmidt and Chris Reed also 
had a nice day cleaning up conversion 
kicks to post six additional poin'ts to 
the UMR total. 
The club would like to extend a spe-
cial· thanks to sponsor / coach Lee 
Kimmel for his help in refereeing our 
home games. 
The Rugby Club will be travelling 
to Springfield, MO next Saturday to 




Save up to 15% on ali non sale, 
special priced or close out 
merchandise. Yes 15% off on 
special orders or regularly 
stocked items. This does not 
include printing special 
quotes on all your printing 
needs. 
You must show your Student 1.0. 
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Home Sports Pictorial 
Football vs. Evangel 
Miners put the crunch on an Evangel ball carrier. Evangel's 
rushing total was a negative 31 yards.(Photo by Jim Breitbarth) 
Missouri Miner Page 17 
·M iners in Action 
Quarterback David Andrz'ski took this one in 
himself. The Miners beat the Crusaders 29-14. 
Chris Hawkins reaches for a high pass. HaWktnS 
had 7 catches for 79 yards on Saturday. 
off of-the ball. NEMO's coach was ejected 
after just 10 minutes of play, almost a 
record. 
(Photo b Jim Breitbarth 
Men's Soccer 
(Photo by Jim Breitbarth) 
ball. in a dramatic overtime match. 
Bill Steffen strips a Bulldog of the ball as Curt 
Meyer looks on.(Photos by Jim Breitbarth). 
Sally Puhlick races a Westminister player 
to the ball.(Photo by Tom Gerber) 
Sharon Racen winds up for a shot 
downfield. (Photo byDavid Libiez) 
Voodoo 
ugly new pracl ice has surfaced . You 
have just read a firsthand account of 
sports voodoo . Gene explains what 
happened next. 
"After Vince hit his first oUI-of-the-
pa rk homer, I hoped it was a coinci-
dence. BUI then he hit a not her last 
week. The following game, he blasted 
one over the 383 mark. about ten 
rows back. As the crowd cheered 
wildly, he trotted around the bases ... s-
lOWly. The unnaturalness of it a ll gave 
me a sick feeling ." 
We asked Gene what he thought 
was going ·.on. ·,why-·i.-Vince turning ' 
into a power hitter? 
"He thinks he's Jack Clark. He sits 
around the dugout with that blank 
look on his face. He argues with the 
umpires. Before each game. he put s 
thaI black stuff und er his eyes. You 
can't see it. but it's there." 
from page 4 
corked bat in that doll's hands. You've 
seen how the Met s are doing this 
year. " 
Of cou rse. with base ball managers 
performing voodoo rituals. there a re 
bound to be some mistakes. 
According to Gene. this evil practice "Last week. 'right after Vince's two 
was brought in fro m the winter leagues game homer streak , Ihey tried to call 
of the Dominican Republic and J a- back Babe Ruth's spirit from the dead 
maica. How wides pread is it? It's been a nd put it into Terry Pendleton. Si nce 
gain ing momentum this year. spurred then . he hasn't hit any homers , but he 
on by the intense competit ion . keeps si nging 'Heartbreak Hotel' in 
" It's rumored that manager Davey the showers. 
J oh nso n of the Mets has a set of little " I think they got Elvis by mistake." 
dolls. -9ru: oC each player. w.!:teO. Qnj:." ~ ••• • • • • •• 
of them is at the plate, he puts a tiny 
Womens Soccer vs. 
Northeast and 
Westminister 
Teresa Dickinson keeps her eye on 
.qvy~i.t$ .h.Elr. shot. UMR beat West!T)injst,!lf .&-.1 , ..... . 
(Photo by David Libiez) 
~lIii~iBillil§lIlIlI;;ISIBIDBiii~ii;;;;;mIlIlI!==III;I:-IIII-1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I .. 1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I .. IIIIII .. Tr ........ ---". dill"", I diiiij E --- - • ~ 
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-- ----- - PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVElOPMENT PROGRAM Bpuno's .. WANT TO MAKE FRIENDS? 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies' Night~ Thursday 
9:30 to 1:00 
WedneWGY, October 7, 3:30-4:30 pm. Mr. Lou Moss will be discuss-
Ing how to make friends Gnd develop G soclCli network. Mr.' Moss 
wlll ,tClik about different types of frlends 'Gnd depths of friendship, 
ru well ru dispel some common misconceptions Gbout them. 10th Anniversary Special 
341-2110 NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive ; 
The moln emphruls of this presentGtlon Is1ee1lng good Gbout your- ! 
self ~ 'your friendships. present or. future. 
Re gular Sundae with any 
Lun ch Purchase 
Thu rs. Oct. 1 Th ru Sat . Oct. 3 
Prepared for the future. 
Yours and ours. 
ARea is meeting the challenges of today 's petroleum industry 
through creative engineering aod a drive for excellence. Coupled 
with the largest domestic liquid reserve base in the industry, our 
quest to be the best has prepared us for a bright future. 
We invite you to investigate making our future yours when our 
representatives are on campus. Please contact your placement 
office for details. 
ARCO Oil and Gas Company 
ARCO Alaska, Inc. 
Divisions of AtianticRichfieldCompany 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
open: Man-Sal 9-9:30 364-1303 
CAMPUS PERFORMING ART SERIES AND 
THE STUDENT UNION BOARD PRESENTS 
THE LOS ANGELES PIANO QUARTET 
Tuesday, October 13th 8 p.m. 
At the Cedar S~reet Center· 
$6.00 for adults , $5.00 for retirees and 
Free to all UMR students with 1.0. 
tools for 
Th< T/ ·74 ,,{{ers BASIC pm/(famming 
wah lL 113 BASIC kt!~t(lOTd st!!. Tht!fc! 'S BK COH5 [dTl[ 
Mc!nlory Lind sHlmnuine ( a(>ailil!! ), fOf tul1.,(mced proJ..'lwllming flexibilit y. 
TI programmable calculators 
have all the right functions and 
enough extra features to satisfy 
your thirst for power. 
Ttl all you sc ience and engineering 
majors unsatisfi ed with mere calculaton; , 
TI has good news. Your power tools are 
10 1'JtJ7 Tl . '-Tr,u'mar\; ,'T'-'Xa$ lnstnlfn~nt!i irlCI.lff't.1r.lCI...J 
here. The TI-95 PROCALC" is 
keystroke programmable and the TI-74 
BASICALC'" is BASIC language 
programmable. Each has a full range of 
sc ientific, mathematical and statistical 
functions, and plenty of power extras. 
Both have optional equipment such 
as Solid State Software '" modules, 
om. 
The T/·95 u{{ers puwerful 7200-Slep kc)'scroke 
pru,!..JTamming and fCQtl t fes Ql~r exclusive Power Windows, T\I which protJicie 
casy access to rile functions and flexible file management s)'stem. 
including math , statistics and 
chemical engineering, and a module 
with an additional8K Constant 
Me·mory. Additional power accessories 
include a separate portable printer and 
cassette interface. 
So if you're into power, look for the 
display in your bookstore for a demon-
stration of our power tools. They build 
such a strong case· for themselves, 
our competition doesn't know what 
to make of them. ' -N 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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plQcement 
PRE- SCREENED INTERVIEWS 
ETHYL 
4"5'lFlorida ' Bl vd. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70801 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES, 
MAJORS: 
POSITION , 
DECEMBER 1987 or 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP 
3.0 GPA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES , 
INTERVIEW DATES: 
CECO CORP. 
83·10 Eager Rd. 
St. Louis, MO 63 14 4 
NU MBER OF SCHEDULES, 
1 
85/MS in ME, CE or EE 
Project; Mechanical Design, Instrument 
Design, El ectr i ca l Design, Civil Design 
MAY 1988 grads 
OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
Friday , Oc t. 2, 1987 - 4:15 p. m. 
Monday, Oct. 26, Tuesday, Oc t . 27, 1987 
MAJORS: BS in CE 
Engr. 
POSITION: Sales Engineer - concrete form work; 
sub- contractor sales. Concrete Construction 
LOCATION : Nationwide 
DECEMBER 1987 grads 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 1987 - 4 :15 p.m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday, Oct. 26 , 1987 
CATERPILLAR, INC. 
100 N.E. Adams St . 
Peoria, IL 61629-1 490 
OCT. 26, 1987 
Three Schedules for Enqineering- Research-Tech . Facilities 
BS and / or MS in EE, ME, Computer Scienc~ Eng . Mechanics 
EE's - Engineers interested in electronic design , 
micro-processor applicati o ns and/or control system development. 
ME's - Engineers interested in control systems, analysis , 
dynamics, design and development 
Limited need for EE - Engineers interested in AC generator 
design, DC motor design and power semi - conductor controls . 
Fall /Spring Grads 
ONE schedule for Manufacturing & Materials Engineering: 
BS and/or 1015 in ChE , Met E 
Fall / Spring grads 
OCT . 27, 1987 
Three Schedules for Engineering - Research - Tech. Facilities 
BS and/or MS in EE, ME, Camp Sc~ Eng . Mechanics 
Fall /Spring grads 
ONE schedule for Marketing 
BS and/or MS in CE , EE, ME, MetE 
Fall graduates 
ONE Schedule for Manufacturing & Materials Engineering 
BS and/or MS in ChE, MetE 
Fall/Spring grads 
ONE schedule for Data Processing 
BS and/or MS in Computer Science 
Fall/Spring grads 
2 .8 GPA REQ UIRED 
U. S . CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMA~ENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 19 87 - 4:15 p . m. 
INTERVIEW DATES: Monday, Oct . 26; Tuesday, Oct . 27, 1987 
RE: PRE- SCREENED INTERVIEWS: Resumes will be mailed to 
Company and they will select the students they wish to interview . 
Selectee's · names , and backups will be posted on the Bulletin 
Boards in the signup area and in the appropriate depa rtments . 
Posting of names will be done approximately two weeks befo re 
the interview date with a f ou r day deadline for signing . 
PLEASE ~'IRITE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME - DESIGNATE DIVISION 
(if applicabl e ). 
MARATHON OIL COMPANY 
P.O . Box 277 
Bridgeport , IL 62417 




BS/pet rol eum Engineering 
Associate Pe tro l eum Eng ineer 
Gulf Coast Region - Mi dland , TX; 
Bridgepo rt , IL; & Cody , WY 
DECEMBER 1987 o r MAY 1988 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIR ED 
2 . 8 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
I N RESUMES : 
INTERVIEW DATE : 
ALVEY, INC . 
9301 Olive Blvd . 
St. Loui s, MO 63132 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
Friday, Oct. 2 , 1987 - 4 : 15 p . m. 
Monday , Oct . 26 , 1987 
MAJORS: BS /Mechanical Engineering 
POSITION : Design Engineering, Materia l Handling, 
Loads , Layou t, Stress 
LOCATION: St . Lou is, MO 
DECEMBER 198 7 grads 
2 . 5 AND ABOVE G. P . A. 
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 1987 - 4:15 p .m. 
INTERVI EW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1987 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
1 Busch Place 
St . Louis, MO 63118 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS: BS in ME & EE ONLY 
POSITION unknown 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS ON LY 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday , Oct. 2 , 19 87 - 4:1 5 p.m_ 
MISSOURI HIGHWAY. TRANSPORTATION DEPT. 
P.O. Box 270 
J e ff erson City, MO 65102 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 2, Oct. 27 • 28, 1987 
MAJORS, 
LOCATI ON, 
85/cE; position to be determined at interview 
Statewide 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS 
2.0 GPA 
MUST BE AVAI LABLE FOR PERMANENT 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
EMPLOYMENT 
IN RESUMES, Friday, Oct. 2, 1987 - 4:15 p.m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 27; Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1987 
OLIN CORPORATION 
East Alton, IL 62024 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1: BS in MetE 
1: BS in ME 
POSITIONS : Met Engr.: Lab Metallurgist (Dec . grads) 
LOCATION, 
PREFER "B" AVERAGE 
Market ing Dev. (Dec. or May grads) 
ME: Fabricating Engr. (Dec. grad ) 
Marketing De velopment, Mfg., Quality Eng. , 
Maintenance Eng. (Dec. or May g'r ads l 
East Alton, IL (Brass Group); East Alton, IL 
(Defense Systems Group); Lake Charles , LA 
or Charlesto n, TN or Doe Run, KY (Chemicals Gp . ) 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RE~IDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 1987 - 4:15 p . m. 
INTERVI EW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1987 
OKLAHOMA STATE DEPT . OF TRANSPORTATION 
200 North East 21st Street 
Oklahoma City , OK 73105 ~ 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES, 1 
MAJORS: B5/MS in CE 
POSITION: Engineer-i n-Training 
LOCATION: Statewide Oklahoma 
DECEMBER 198 7 grads 
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 1987 - 4:15 p . m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1987 
SUNDSTRAND CORP. 
P.O. Box 7002 
4747 Harrison Ave . 
Rockford, IL 61125 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
~~~~i~N: ~ r,:~~::~!~~ M_~~o~;am, Producibil i ty, Product 
Support, & Specialty Service - - detailed 
description will be available at time of 
signup for interview 
LOCATION: Rockford , IL 
2.8 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQU IRED - GOV'T. CONTRACTS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 1987 - 4:15 p.m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1987 
MOBIL OIL CO . 
1515 Woodfield Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS/MS in ME, CE 
POSITION: Engineer I 
LOCATION: nationwide - re l ocat ion 1.S essl! ntia1 
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads · 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 1987 - 4 : 15 p . m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday , Oct . 28 , 1987 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS CO. 
P.O. Box 190 
Auro ra, IL 60507 - 0190 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : I - Oct. 29 ; 1-0ct. 30 , 1987 
MAJORS: BS/ChE , CE, Eng. Mgt., PE , ME. or EE 
POSITION: unknown 
LOCATION : Northern III inois - various divisions 
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 198 8 grads 
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIR ED 
3 . 0 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR T,DRNING IN 
RESUMES: Friday, Oct . 2 , 1987 - 4:15 p . m. 
INTERVIEW DATE : Wednesday, Oct . 28 , 1987 
GENERAL DYNAMICS - FT. WORTH DIV . 
P.O. Box 748 , MZ 22 48 
Ft. Wo rth, TX 76101 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS : 
POSITION: 
2 : Oct . 29 & Oc t . 30 , 198 7 
BS/MS/PhD in EE , AE, ME 
Engineering posit ions on avionics , 
e l ec tronics, a nd aerospace programs 
LOCATION: Ft . Worth, TX 
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads 
U. S . CITIZENS - DEFENSE CO NTRACTORS 
PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO APPLI CANTS IN THE TOP HALF 
OF THEIR GRADUATING CLASS . 
APPLICATIONS COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW WILL EXPEDITE 
RESPONS E TIME . (AVAI LABLE AT TH1E OF SIGNUP FOR INTERV IEi'l.) 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES : Friday , Oct. 2 , 1987 - 4:15 p.m. 
INTERVIEW DATES : Thurs., Oct. 29; Fri ., Oct . 3D, 1987 
. ~ " I ' . I ,o(.I·'"n·~~!I<!.'" . • n'I',·I,\ E~~,"~~ay,~_~_2_8~_~9_8_7_ . __ ~ _____ . _ __________ • _ _ --. __ .. ~~~'~'~ F_~ ___ . _ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ; __________ ..... _ •• __ . _~ _____ _ ______ .. ~_ ~ ____ ..... _ . ..... . .. J 
~+II .. lliilEm:;m ••• i!B!!!mm.maBimmi!liliili!'<iil!l,,;.al!!l:!m.!ll!!!!.=mll!ilil!lll!.IlIJl.IIIIIl&l!I_ ••• l1liII1II ........................................ _ •• ""-;-;:,., r,r 
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TRIATHALON 
Saturday, October 24 
Rain date is Sunday, October 25 
Meet at swimming pool in the mUltipurpose 
building at 9:30 a.m. for registration 
Free to all students and $5.00 for nonstudents 
-open the the public 
Sign up in the SUB office by October 14 
SUB office located in room 217 university center 
west 
Individual competition for men and women plus 
a three person team competition 
Trophies and prizes awarded 
Events consist of a 500 yard swim, 15 mile bike ride 
and a 5K run 
Sponsored by the leisure and recreation co;;'mittee of the 
Student Union Board 
If they 
won'tte" 
you about _ 





Out of the bathtub, 
into the can, and onto 
the shelves of your favorite 
store. Discover it for yourself, 
8offJ.d for World Wid, Oil,med ProdlKts Company By a...trog, Conceph, St. Louil, Mo 63108 15 Proof 
'- • ' '-b· eve'-grven.our ratns 
Th, TI·60 functions inch<t1, 
h~"ad.ecimaUuc[Q1 conversions, 
incegrariun using Simpson's rule , 
s[Q ciscics (incltwing linear regres; 
sion), Jrend lin' analysis and 
metric CO English conversions. 
Vi," can /lTogram 84 steps , 
TI advanced scientifics have 
all the right engineering and 
science functions to help you 
function better in school. 
When we set out to make our most 
advanced sc ientific calculators, we 
gave a lot of though~ to what your 
© 1987 TI. 
to science. 
sc ience, math and engineering 
problems are. Then we designed our 
calculators around them. The result : 
the TI-60 and the new TI·65 are 
both packed with built-in functions. 
Plus, there are programming steps to 
speed you through repetitive calcula-
tions. But even though both can 
handle the hardest problems, they're 
easy to use. large, color-coded keys 
arid simple keyboard layouts mean 
you spend less time figuring out the 
calculator and more time figuring 
out your problems. 
So if you're the kind of student who's 
got science on the brain, get the 
The TI-65 has all the 
T/·60 funct ions, plus a 
stapwalchiiimer for lab work, 
eighl physical cansranlS for use 
in thermodynamics and 
physics as well as Decision 
Programming capabilities. 
You can program 100 steps. 
calculators from the folks who've given 
their brains to science. The Advanced 
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WISCONSIN POWER & LIGHT COMPAN Y 
P.O. Box 192 
Madison, WI 53701 




DECEMBER 1987 grads 
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CI TIZENSHIP OR 
DEAD LINE FOR TURNING 
1 
BS / EE (power ) 
vacancies detailed during campus visit 
WI 
LAWFULLY AUTHORIZED ALIEN 
I N RESUMES: Friday, Oct . 2 , 1987 - 4:15 p . m. 
INTERVI EW DATES: Thurs., Oct. 29; Fri. , Oct. 30 , 1987 
NON- PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 
NCR CORP. 
eSO- Quality Assurance 
1700 S. Patterson 
Dayton , OH 45479 




DECEMBER 1987 grads 
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
1 
BS/MS i n computer Science 
Software quality assurance 
Information not available 
(preferred) or MAY 1g e8 grads 
MUST HAVE GREEN CARD OR U.S. CITIZENSHIP 
SIGNUP DATE , 
INTERVIEW DAl'ES: 
Mo nday, Oct. 12, 1987 
Monday , Oct. 26; Tuesday , Oct. 27, 1987 
Note: Oct. 27 (call-back interviews) 
BEKAERT STEEL WI RE CORP. 
P .O . Box 1 407 
Dyersburg , TN 38024 




MAY 1988 GRADS 
3.0 G.P.A. .. 
GREEN CARD REQUIRED 
1 
BS/Met, ME , EE, and Eng i neering Management 
Engineer Training Positions in Manufacturing 
Rome , Georgia ; Van Buren , Arkansas; Dyers -
burg , TN; and Muskegon, MI 
SIGNUP DATE: Tuesday , Oct. 13 , 1987 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct . 27 , 1987 
RE: NON - PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS: 
Back - up list will be available for those students unable to 
obtain an i nterv iew. YOU MUST BRING YOUR RESUME WITH YOU 
AT TIME OF SIGNING FOR BACK- UP LIST. 
PLEASE INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME . 
MARATHON OIL COMPANY 
P.O . Box 27 7 
Bridgeport, IL 62417 




BS in PE 
SUMMER INTERN - office or field, 
depending on experience 
SOPHOMORE , JUNIOR. SEN I OR - ONLY 
Gu l f Coast Region - Midland , TX; 
Bridgepo r t, IL; Cody, WY 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP 
2 . 8 GPA REQUIRED 
REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: Friday, Oct. 2, 1987· - 4:15 p . m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Oct. 26, 27, 1987 
PLEASE INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME. Resumes will b e 
mailed to company and they wil l select the students they wish 
to interview. Selectee's names and backups will be posted . 
on the bu l letin boards in the signup area and app:r:opriate department. 
NOTICE OF INFORMATION MEETING FOR MARATHON OIL CO~PANY 
TI ME, 6,00 p.m. 
PL ACE: Missouri Room , 213 
DATE : Oct . 25, 1987 
VISTA CHEMICAL 
P.O. Box 19029 
Houston , TX 7722 4 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I - Oct . 28 
BS / Chemistry, Chemical Engineering 
ph.D . Chemical Eng. , Chemistry 
for R&D - Labs 
LOC: Ponca City, soon to move to 
Aus t in, TX 
NOTE: ls o f schedule wil l be reserved for BS; ~ fO,r Ph.D. 
MORNING INTERVIEWS (MORNING S IGNUPS) WILL BE HELD FOR BS degrees 
AFTERNOON INTERVIEWS (AFTERNOON SIGNUPS) WILL BE HELD FOR Ph.D . 
I - Nov. 3 
BS/HS in Chemical Engineering 
for Process Engineer ing position in a 
chemical plant 
LOC : Lake Char l es, LA 
DECEMBER 198 7 , MAY, JULY 19 88 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUI RED 
S I GNUP DATE: 
INTERVIEW DATES : 
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1987 
Wednesday, Oct. 28; 
Tuesday, Nov, 3 , 19 87 
WISCONSIN POWER & LIGHT CO. 
P.O. Box 192 
Madison, WI 53 701 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS, 
POSITION' 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS 
2.5 G.P.A. 
1 
as /E E (power) 
Training program 
(Va cancies detailed during campus visit) 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR LAWFULLY AUTHORIZED ALIEN 
SIGN~P- OATE-,~-·-" ··Thurs-aay; - Oc t: · TS-,- 1987 
INTERVIEW DATE: Th u rsday , Oct . 29, 198 7 
Missouri Miner Page 21 
INDIANA DEPT. OF HIGH\oJAYS 
100 N. Sena t e , Room 1304 
Ind i anapolis, IN 46204 





BS /MS in Civil Engineering 
Highway Eng ineer IV 
Indi anapo lis , IN; LaPorte , For t Wayne , 
Crawfordsvill e , Greenfield , Se ymour , 
and Vincennes 
DECEMBER 1987 or 
U.S. CI TIZENS'HIP 
MAY 1988 grads 
OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIR ED 
S I GNUP DATE, 
I NTERV I EW DATE : 
AFG I ND., I NC . 
P .O . Box 929 
Ki ngs port , TN 3766 2 




Thursday, Oct. IS, 1987 
Thursday, Oct . 29, 1987 
2 
BS/ChE , ME, Cer. E 
Development Eng r. - Entry-l evel 
Process Eng .; Prod. Supv . 
Kingsport, TN; NJ ; KC 
DECEMBER 19 87 or 
U.S . CI TIZENSHIP 
MAY 1988 grads 
S I GNUP DATE, 
INTERVIEW DATE , 
OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
Thursday , Oct . 15, 1987 
F r iday, Oct. 30 , 1987 
INSTI TUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY 
P. O. Box 1039 
Appl e t o n, WI 5 4 9 12 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES, 
MAJ ORS, 
1 
BS/MS i n Chemistry, ChE, Physic s , ME 
Gr aduate student leading to MS and /o r 
in paper science and technology 
App l e t on , WI 
POSITION, 
LOCATION , 
MA Y 19 88 grads 
, 
D~CEMBER 1987 o r 
3 .0 GPA REQUIRED 
U.S., CANADIAN, OR PERMANENT RES I DENT 
Thursday , Oct . 15, 1987 
Friday , Oct. 30, 1987 
SIGNUP DATE, 
INTERVIEW DATE , 
CANCELLATIONS : Colgate Pa l mo live (Oct . 2) 
CHANGE IN 
SCHEDULING , 
American Management Systems (Oct. 16) 
Butler Mfg . (Nov. 13) 
WILL PRE- SCREEN ONLY: NO OPEN OR 
NON-PRE-SCREENED I NTERVIEWS AS ANNOUNCED. 
PRE-SCREEN ED I NTERVIEW 
AMOCO PRODUCTION 
- 5'01 W. Lake Park Bl vd . 
'Housto n, TX 7 7 253 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES, 1 
MAJORS: BS / MS in Geophys ics 
Ph.D. 
POSITION: Intern - based in Houston 
o v erse as t ravel within Africa or Middle East 
DECEMBER ~ 1987 or MAY 1988 GRADS 
3 . 0 G. P .A. REQU I RED 
U. S . CITIZ ENSH I P OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA 
DEADLI NE FOR TU RN I NG 
I N RESUMES: Friday, Oct . 2 , 1987 - 4:15 p . m. 
I NTERVI EW DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1987 
£Q!:!Q£Q ( Pe tro l e um Products, N . Am.erica ) Al l enginee ring students 








Tuesday , Oct. 6, 1987 
6 , 00-8 ,0 0 p.m. 
204 McNutt Hall 
Thursday, Oct. 8, 19 87 
6 , 30 p . m. 
20 2B Cen tennial Hall 
UNION PAC IFI C RR 
DATE : Tuesda y, Oct. 13, 19 87 
TIME, 6 ,30 p.m. 
PLACE : 2 10 McNutt Hall 
PEACE CORPS 
DATE : Wednesday, Oct. 14, 198 7 
TIME , 6,30 p.m . 






Th ursday , Oct. 15 , 1987 
6 ,30 p.m. 
213 Missouri Room 
----o"ATE : Monday, Oct. 19, 1987 
TI ME : 6 : 30 p.m. 
PLACE: 202 B Centennial Hall 
MARATHON OIL CO . 
DATE: Sunday, Oct. 25 , 1987 
TIME : 6:00 p . m, 
PLACE: 213 Missouri 
INFORMATION MEETING FOR 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS HAS 
.. ~ _ _ _ ... ~E!E_N ..Q~C!!~ED . 
Management Development P rogram 
~1Ui1l~~mB""~5a~B4 •. ~BJi5is~; mmiil~Ji~· Q!mm~&~ .. ; •• ·aiQBm"BBgg .......................... """" .................... ~ 
.' wednesd 
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THE STUDENT UNION BOARD 
PRESENTS 















GEORGE C. SCOTT 
JA~!!{!lfASON 




U1981 Films InCOfpoflUed. All rlgll5 reserved. 
Friday, October 3rd and Saturday, October 4th 
THE HUSTLER starts at 6 p.m. Followed by 
THE COLOR OF MONEY 
Shqwn in ,MEJ04 Free with UMR ID 
'., ",' "'.'.' ,I , i , 
00 END OF THE RAINBOWo 0 
This Semester-Add-'Some 
, Jamming To Your Cramming 
BostonAcQusticsAUdlocont'POI TOO 
[0 I) ) 1.0 n ESOTERICAUDIO~ 
. , [, ;'IRnnICI ~Naka~iChi 
. I~:klipscli CAl)'\ 7Dn~ 
A Lq,\.'OCIh)Sc.l.lnf ' . :\"V~' .. -.~~ ' 
ALPINE DE......,N· O:~-·N": ~.i- . 
. : SONY 
.......... ,..... .... . ~.--. ; 
End of the Rainbow is Mid-Missouri's leader when 
It comes to affordable high performance audio 
products. Choose from products w'orld'-famous for · 
delivering performance. ':rellability and value for 
your money. 
~~~;? .~-D---"'W-"--' 
SEE THE EXPER-TS AT 
E~DOFTHE 
RAINBOW 
.AudiC' at its finest 
•. Expert Installaiion 
STEREO SlfEC'lALlSTS f . 
1808 N. Bishop Hwy. 63 N. 
(across from Mr. Donut) 






•.. ~ Co'··· 
-:::::-- ...... . II,\,' 
Proudly Presents 
D.J. Jill Thomas 
and 
"Dancing In the Lan.es" 
"A Bowling and Dancing Extravaganza!" 
9 pm till 3 am 
FRIDAY 
Admission $3.00 per person 
"Bowl and Dance to the Sounds of 
your Favorite music" 
onlyal ' 
ABC Rec Center 609 Rolla St. 
Across from Powell 's Lumber 
3&4·2121 
Also Available 
Snack Bar Pool Video Games 
Foozball Fun Galore Pin Ball 
NO ALCOHOL PLEASE 
IBrt WiLL J 
nO,DAV' 
FRI)/I 10: 0 














































Wednesday, September 30, 1987 
co-op employment 
IBM WIL L HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SI GN-UP DAY ON 
MOND AY. OCTOBER lQ. )981 . IN CENTENNIAL HALL. HOURS WILL BE 
FROM 10:QO A.M. - 4:00 P.M . STUDENTS IN TERES TE D IN CO-OPING 
WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE INVITED . ACTUAL INTERV IEW DATE 
WILL 8E ON TUESDAY. OCTOBER 20 , 1987. THE LOCATIONS TO 8E 
REPRESENTED ARE: 
K INGSTON. NEW YORK - I NTERVIEw ING : E.E • • C.SC. 
LEXINGTON , KENTUCKY - INTERV I EWING: C . SC., CH.E. 
MANASSES , VI RGINrA - INTERVIEWING: C .SC. , E.E. 
ENG.MGNT . • M. E •• CH.E . 
OWE GO. NEI... YORK - INTERVIEW ING: C .5C . • M. E. 
RO CHESTER , ~INNESOTA - INTERVIEWI NG : E.E .• C .SC. 
AL L STUDENTS MUST HAv E A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON F I LE AT THE 
CO-OP O FFICE BEFORE YOU WILL 8 E CONSIDERED FOR EMPLOY MEN T . 
YOU M4S T TAKE ('" . COP I ES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME WITH YOU ON THE 
SIGN - UP DAY ( OCTOBER 19) . 
ATTENTION POTENTIAL c o - oP STUD~TS 
MechanIca l E ng~neer~ng s tude nts, 3 .2 GPA or 
abo ve that may be ~ n tere st ed ~n co-op emp lo yme n t 
wl t h Ge ne ral Moto rs Satu rn Dlv~s~o n, Troy , Ml c higan, 
please s ee Sharon a t t he Co- o p Of f Ice be f o r e 
Octobe r 5. 
Delco El e c troniCS ; Ko ko mo , Indl a na has r e - scheduled 
their in tervi e w date - Delco will be inte r v i e wing 
on c ampus with the General Mo t o r s team o n t he 
week of Oct . 12. Sign - up date o f Thu rs . , Oct . 
ha s b.!!en r-ca n~le..9.... f1 ~~ ~heck wi lli Sharp n t _ _ 
Co - op OffIce for furt h er detalls . 
............•.....•... .. .................. . 
Sign- up loc ation: 101 Buehler Bldg. 
9th & Rolla Sts. 
Sign-up hours: 7 : 45 am - 11 :30 am 
1: 00 pm - 4 : 00 pm 
DUPONT CO MPAN Y 
Moberl y . MlssoUr l 
In terViewing: M.E . • E.E . 
ReqUirements: 3 .0 GPA o r ab o v e , 
Sop homores or above 
Sign-up date: Thursd ay, Sept . 24 . 1987 
RESUMES ONLY. I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO THIS COMP AN Y. PLE ASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
RESUM E TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN-UP DATE. 
Inter View d ate : TueS da y . October 13 . 1987 
Wednesday. October 14 .1 987 
SUNRISE SYSTEMS INC. 
Kansas Ci ty. Missour I 
Inter v lewlng: C.Sc .• E. E., M. E . 
Req Ui rements: 3.0 GPA or abo ve Ame r i c a n 
Citlzenshlp requ l r ed ,' must be complet ing 5 
s emester s of bs degree program . 
Sig n -up Date: Tuesday. S ep t. 29. 1987 
Two schedules - 24 Inter View t imes. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 
In ter VI ew D~te: Monday , Oct . 19, 1987 
DO\.J CHEN I CAL 
Freepor t, Te l< a .. 
Inte rvieWing : Ch . E .• M. E .• E . E . 
Inter View date: Tuesda y . Octobe r 20 . 1987 
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY 
St. Louis, Mi .... our i 
Interviewing : Ch.E., E.E. , Eng .Mg mt .• M.E. 
Nuc . E 
Requ i rements : 2.5 GPA or abo ve . Permanent 
Visa , must be complet i ng 5 semes ter s of bs 
program 
Sign-up date: TueSda y . October 6, 1987 
One schedule - 12 interVi ew t imes 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !' ••••• 
Interview date : Wed . • October 2 1, 1987 
DEERE AND COMPANY 
Hol ine, Illino is 
Interviewing: Ch:E., C .Sc. , E.E . • M.E. 
Met.E. 
Requ irements: 2 . 5 GPA or aDo ve. Amer i can 
Ci t izenship requi red 
Sign-up date : Wed .• Oct. 7 . 1987 
Two schedules - 24 interv i ew opening s 
• .......... * •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~..... . . 
, k .~ .:. t;,;ji- ';)ili ""~ t.;.};:1 ~~ 
TERRACON CONSULTA~T-S SE INC ;I'T ' ~-, 'ltH4;~,~~. 
Lene l< a, Kansas 
Interv~ ewing: C.E . • Geolog~ , Geo . E. 
Requirements: none indicat ed 
S ign-up ~ate : Wed .• Oct . ' ? 1987 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT TO 
TH JS COMPANY. PLEASE BRING A COP Y OF' YOUR 
RESUME TO THE co-ap OFFICE ON THE ABO VE 
SIGN-UP DATE . 
, ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• *.*.* ••••• to 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHOR I TY 
Kno)(v i lle . TN 
Interviewing : Ch.E., Chem . • C.Sc .• E . E. 
M.E . 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Amer ic an 
Citizenship required. 
Sign-up date: Thu r s .• Oct. 8. 1987 
RESUMES ONL Y. IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRI NG A COPY OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE 
S IGN-UP DATE. 
I nterv i ew dOl te: Tue.sday. Oc t . 27 . 1 ge7 
Wednesday. Oct. 28. 1987 
FE DERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 
Kansa. C ity. Missour i 
Interviewing on Tues., Oct. 27 - Ma t h . , C .Sc. 
Geolog y. Hum. S.S. 
Interviewi ng on Wed., Oc t. 28 - C.E. , E.E. 
Requi rements: 2.0 GPA or abo ve. America n 
Citizenship requi red, must comp let e gove rn -
ment farm tt171 ( p ick up at t he Co-o p Ofc. 
on the sign-up date ) 
Sign- up date: Tue!Dday. Oct . 13. 1987 
Two schedules - 22 InterVIew ti mes 
* •••••• **.** ••• * ••• * ••• * ••••••••••••••• *. ~ 
IBM CORPORA TION 
Rock vi lle. Ma ryland 
IntervieWing ; Math. , C.Sc .• E . E ., Engllsh 
ReqU i r ements : none ind ic ated 
Sign-u p Date: !,.Jed .• Oct. 14. 1987. 
RESUMES ONL Y. I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO TH I S COMPANY. PLEASE BR I NG A COPY OF 
YOUR RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
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IBM CORPORATION 
Bou l der. Colorado 
Interv 1ewing: .C.Sc . ,.E . E .• ( . most openings) 
Mat h , M. E .• Physi cs . Pac kaging Englne e rs 
Requ 1r ements: must pi~k up IBM appllcatlon 
at the Co-op Office on the sign-up date. 
Sign-up date : Thurs .• Oct. 15 . 1987 
RESUMES ONLY . I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO TH I S COMPANY , PLEASE BR t NG A COpy OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO-a? OFFI CE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN-UP DATE. 
.* ••••• * ••••••••••••••••• * •• * •• *~ •••••• 
WRIGHT PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE 
Air Force Base, OhlO 
Inter v ieWi ng: A.E., E. E . • M.E. 
Requirements : 2 . 5 GPA o r above. Ameri can 
Citizenshi p tequlred ( will only accept 
application forms from tho .. e st u de nts who 
.are. Within a 300 mile radlu'D of Oayton .OH 
..••. : 
Sign-up date: MonOdY, Oct. 19. 1987 
R~SUMES ON~~~- IF YOU \.JANT YOUR RESU ME SENT 
'To ,!.T.HIS 'COMPANY" PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
~ __ ... RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN-UP DATE. 
·,..·· .... ·t···v .. ·*··· .* ••••••••• ••••••••• *. .~-
OLD BEN COAL COMPANY 
Benton. Illi no is 
In"t ervi ewing: M.E . • E.E . 
Requirements: none indicated 
Sign-up date : Thurs . • Oct. 22. 1987 
RESUMES ONL Y . I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO THI S COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF 
YOUR RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE 
ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE. 
.*** •••••• *.*.* ••••• * •••••••••••• * ••• • ••• * 
Inter view date: Thurs.! November 19. 1987 
ANSTED INDUSTRIES 
Chicago. Il1in01s 
Inter vi ewing: Eng.Mgmt .• M.E., Met . 
Requ i rements : 2.7 GPA or above. Amer ic an 
Cit i zenship req ui red. 
S i gn-up date: ThurSday . No v. 5. 1987 
On e .chedule - 11 int er vi ew times 
* •••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••• 
NOTE: The ones that indl cate RESUMES ONLY. 
This means the co mpany Will not be o n campus 
l nterviewlng, b~ t they wa nt resumes to rev iew 
and should contact you If they are Interested 
I n int e rviewing you . 
Please l et the Co -op Off l c e know Immed1atel y 
of any accept a nce of an offer . 
Please check wit h the Co-op Offlce per i od-
Icall y t o check If addltional c ompanies have 
scheduled interViews . 
HOMEWORKERS 
WANTED! 
Top pay! c. 1. 12 1 24th Ave .. 
NW. Suite 222, Norman. OK 
73069 
URGENT! 
Lifeguards needed at UMR Mult i-Purpose 
Building for the ~omen's exercise pro-
gram, Monday and/or Friday morning 
specif ically. 8:30-11 a.m. Must haVE? a cur-
rent lifeguard certificallon . Contact Mark 
Mullin. swim coach . at pool. 341-4108. 
SUPER CLIP 
Hair Design 
RRq u lremen ts: 3.0 GPA o r abo ve, must ha ve 
completed at least 6 0 hour s at the end of 
the curr ent seme s ter 
o 
R We Give the Look You Want! Shampoo. Cut 
and Style 
$8.50 Sign-u p date: Mo nday. October 5. 1987 
1 / 2 schedu le - 8 interView times, AM onl y 
...................•...........•......... 






Call 364-0045 with this coupon 
~+."'IP~mm"EE~am"Bm~4=-~~am.Eim' ZRlm9 •. mm~~'~.M .. eM"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ __ a~ 
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c:: ~ __ .__ ~,. __ . ______ ~ __ :~:;> 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, October 1st 
. Stop by anytime between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Refreshments served 
Sunset Jazz S h ow 




Homecoming guests are 
Jim Trautman 
1987 Homecoming Chairperson 
and 
Wendy Francis 
1988 Homecoming Chairperson 
Sunday, October 4, 5-6 p.m. 
Call your questions in at 
341-4272 . 
Tune in for The Adventures 
of Jack Flanders 
Tuesday, 8:45-9:15 p.m. and 
Thursday, 11:45 p.m.-12:15 a .m . 
500 Watt Road Show 
Free for all campus parties . 
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